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r « ! E. N. Abbott Laid the 
. Information 

Today-

Over a Thousand Del
egates Assembled at 

Mitchell’s Call

THE MURDERER
dvee out of the tion, this year, an interesting one is that 
, In any event the electors while voting for their favor- 
promisee to be a ite candidates will also have an opportun

ity of deciding whether the aldermanic 
and mayoralty term should be two years 

At the last session of the legis
lature a bil was passed giving the citi- 

at the 1906 election the right to 
decide this question.

As a consequence each ballot will hear BERLIN Marcb) i4_Henüïg, a mar- 
the_word6: „ riage broker, whose swindling, murders.

For a two years term _ — other acta o{ violence, and bod escapes,
Against a two years e . , 1 have given the Germans many thrills

A gentleman who ts in close ‘ouch with d three months, was captur
es affairs said this morning that he ed ^ shot a policeman at Stet,

doubtful whether even üie present ^ a bucher/wiho wil] be made
council shouM be perpeluated^for two weU to do owing tQ the aggregate of
r^elttt^etd^didge, rewarde °ferad for Hennigh capture for 
“.“v, iaie L “LJj sTj a a various alleged crimes. When arrested
Aid. Macrae, who has Hennig was escaping over the roofs
Frink, vuhd has entered the mayoralty whUe ^ cha,ied b tlto jce and 
contest has left the council weak, Among 0ther6 who were 8eekf to ^tch him. 
the new candidates there are practically | ^
no experienced men and certainly none ^ _ ,

“•,h“ " LOST $700 ON
“On g.neral prindp es/’ he said, “I CTAri/ r\CA I

favor a longer aldermanic term, but I J | IJCAI
think it would pnly be advisable when
coupled with other changes which, at the A very important and interesting case 
present time the community is not pre- was tried in the civil court this morning 
pared to make, such as a return to the j before Judge Ritchie. It was an acti n on
old ward system ’or some new district sys- a promdeory note, brought by W. S.
tem of election. Barker, broker, against Patrick McDeavatit.

The note was given for $86.50, payable 
Aid. McArthur was seen and denied i three -months after date. Geo. H. V. Bel- 

that he was one of those behind the yea appeared for the plaintiff, and ifi. IS. 
nomination of Mr. MoRobbie or anyone ( Ritchie for the defendant.' 
else for mayor. He aho said that he j The whole casë arose out of the defend- 
knew of no organization of any sort that ant dabbling in the stock market and m

his evidence he started to the court that 
he had lost eomewihere in the vicinity of 
$700. The defendant alleged that he sold 
short, 30 thaïes in the Reading Railroad 
stock, at 65. He sjld on the margin prin
cipal and paid $100 dawn. Stocks went 
up and the defendant kept paying money 
in margins until he had no more. Then 
he gave promissory notes, three or four 
of them, all in the vicinity of $90. The 

sfirst coming due, MoDeavibt refused to 
pay it, and hence the case this morning.

The plaintiff claims that it is a legal 
contract to pay, and the defendant alleges 
that it is illegal, as it is gambling. He 
further cflaime that there was no delivery 
in the case, and no legal consideration. 
The deftndant also stated that a friend V>f 
his told him about the stock and he eiart- 
ed in to make a fortune, j He saw the 
stocks going up, having got his inx rela
tion every twenty minutes from W. S. 
Barker, who received telegrams from the 
New York brokers over -the C. P. R. every 

, twenty minutes.
j The complainant alleges that McDeavitt 
j bought stock of his own accord, and gave 
him trie promissory notes. He renewed 

eourage ti not tested so strongly. ^ for Mm and he (the plaintiff) had to
In the meantime the cope have made f01™1 the nion^ to New York out of 

aU kinds of guesses as to the cause of f13 °wn pocket. If he had not done this 
the trouble, but it «till remains a mys-, rulned- „,
tery. It is'related that a dive was kept ,*"xx7e?v ™e cour6C ot his evidence,
there a long time ago and a man was sta‘®d that he kept paying over his money 

to enter it one time and he was as the stocks went up, hoping that the tide 
Beware! of ^““Id ™™, and he would win all back 

and more with it. 
and he lost.

From prerent indications ' there is every of them finding

Further Evidence in the Insur- “> ££>£,!&£T&
onrt> Fnnuirv at Ottawa 17 will be the most exciting civic contest ^s ,yet_ there i* no great number of 

**** fought at the polls in many years* aldermame candidates in the field, but
Following the announcement yesterday <ti notomstion day, » three weeks off the 

that John*H. McBobbie wouH enter the 1**
OTTAWA, Ont., March 15.—(Special).— ; lists for tihe mayoralty comes aU sorts of the time 1 * t

, ’ . . * 7 1 «torôcH as to rxMjüble combinations and Various, hstgand eates have been putWhen the insurance commission met this The ^^n of a thrce-comer- forward but much h conjecture so fy.
morning, Mr. Fitzgerald, superintendent of ^ fight ha$ ^ aroused much interest. The Times lea.ns *k morning that the 
insurance, who was again examined, pre- Friends of the candidacy of Edward Sears following list is about as correct as 
sented some documents to which he had say that his chances of election have im- can be at B^nt. 
referred yesterday. One of these was a .proved very materially since the advent *°r -Mayor .-u-awai 
list of the foreign companies from Which 0f Mr. McBdtoie into the field, as Messrs. brink, “• 'jr
additional deposits had been asked on ac- McBobbie and Frink will split .the. vote ijlhT1 m
count of the increase of business. j that either one of them might reasonably tart, Wellington ■

The w.tn-ss could not render a case expect to get if he was contesting the W. B. Wallace. V 
that a Canadian company was asked to election single-handed against Mr. Sears. Sydney Warar-AM

ssrxî Skf&ss? “e"* “
find any. Ibis referred to. the old line Ak to Mr. McRoWbie’s oandidaey, it is Queens Ward .-AM. Thos Bntlock.
companies. There was one assessment that he will receive much support prince_”ard:-A«._“.amM ôprou. ^
company that had been asked to go out of ’ from a certain portion of the comm uni- V,
business, and it closed up in 1882 because ty, and that Aldermen McArthur, Van- We aX^1^r^"?rV,Wrt4L.(fII?ftle7 
its aœete were not equal to its liabilities. | Tvart, Holder and Sprout will throw the v lctona Wara:-JBa. B. H. “lcke t,

He gave a list of three companies that ! ^v>K>]e weight of their support in his dir- KinjpKdley. 
had certain securities released because ection. As none of those gentlemen have Duffenn Ward:-
they had an excess amount deposited. They very .serious contests. on in heir own Lansdowne War
were the Aetna, the Imperial and the wards, they will have the greater (upper- Spragg.
Manufacturers’. trinity to aasiat their favored mayoralty Lomé Ward:-Isi

candidate. Stanley Ward:-.
Ta » « « nru zx| i-|- When Mr. Seans ran his last election Guy’s Ward:-AH; Chas. F. Tilley, W.
I U MAKLn VIU * against Mayor White, he polled the re- D. Baskin. ■

... ia/vaiTU ac il a vZ marikaWy stpong vote of 2,099, while the Brooks Ward:-Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, IN MUIN I n UF IVI/\ I present mayor was returned with 2,574. Frank E. McManus. 
xnrmTtrA R r March 15—fSpecial). It is pointed out foy 'Mr. Sears’ friends In addition to those named above who 

T^c1w>^tr’ish cairis^ in CanXmfl I that Me^rs. MoRobbie and Frink will de- have absolute'y decided to rim, the name 
K i ! Inti in Mav Col English K tract more from each o her than they of John H. Tonge has been mentioned C J oMera on Strday from Mr. Sears and, this being the im Sydney ward and, Charles M. Freeze
nralit toroid himself in readiness to ! case, the fight should at least be a very in Prince ward. It is not thought that Z^h ?e,^of «« Po nt to Olos4 and inciting que. Mr. Tonge wm run .and Mr. Freeze in-
that month. £The Canadian garrison have K is also stated that an effort may be formed thei ^mes this ^ ^
Lswxw a.wsnfoX +a mTY,h in when their ' made to have either Mr. Fnrik or Mr; was undecided. He may decide to re-

ajh<1 -Rritirth forces vacate MoRobhie retire from the contest. Those move his bâsmesg to the west and ineT^,W^vS^toCod O. who favor this action say that the ci^y that event would not care to enter the
C toi t S' mmwofmen has need for both men. L a tWhanà- lists: However, he still has the matter

W..1I t.Vp I tip nippes of "the British ■ eXpontest, one at least "fimst be left be- under consideration,who will take tire places ot Me wnnsn ^ ^ there k a p^àbility of both Another thing that will make the elec-

And Will Reap à Rich Reward 
—A Desperate Criminal in 
the Toils.

8

or one.« vThis Morning. Zzens

FORGED MONEY 0RDEHMAY AVERT STRIKE
Made Payable in New York 

to the Order of R. L 
Domino—Police say White 
Will Now be Arrested in 
Few Hours-—No Othet 
Shortage is Referred to.

The Miner’s Demands—The 
Troublesome Ryan Resolu
tion----- Some Hope of a
Friendly Agreement In the 
Bituminous Field-Situation 

Reviewed.

Seats, James H- 
lobbie.
Large:. C B. Lock- 

•en, R, R, Patohell,

t William Lewis, 8.

was

t

j Id. Douglas McArthur 
-A M. Rowan, E. M.

uh Holder.d. John McGoldrick.

The Dominion Express tangle advanced 
several stages in development this morn
ing when Edward N. Abbott, the local 
agent of the company, swore out an in
formation against Barry B. White, of 
this city, on a charge of forgery. White, 
it is charged, forged an express order for 
fifty dollars payab’c to R. L. Domino 
and signed by P. Melon as remitter. The 
order was forged

Mr. Abbott’s formal information is as 
follows:

“The information and complaint of-- 
Edward N. Abbott of the city of St.
John, in the city and county of St. John 
and province of New Brunswick, agent 
of the Dominion Express Company, at 
St. John, taken on oath before me, the 
undersigned, Robert J. Ritchie, police 
magistrate in the city of St. John, this 
fifteenth day of March, to the year of 
Our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and six, who saith that at the city of St.
John aforesaid within the space of six 
months last past, to wit, on the C-xmd 
day of March, _ À. D. 1906, at the cfc ”
St. John, aforesaid, Harry B. WhfraSl^fe^ 
the city of St. John, aforesaid, knowin^^£; 
ly did forge a certain document, to wit, 
an express money order, copy of said 
document being as follows:-

“ ‘Express money order K—233178 
, “ ‘When countersigned by agent at 

point of issue.
“ ‘The Dominion Express Company 

agrees to transmit and the National City 
Bank to pay to the order of- R, L.aDonp___ 
too, Bank New York. The
------- Dollars. Not good for more than
highest printed marginal amount, in ûo 
case to exceed fifty dollars. Countersign
ed: E. N. Abbott.

“ ‘Issued at St. John, N. B.,—----- s
‘Name of remitter, P. Melon,

“ ‘Date, March 2, 1906.
“ ‘Any erasure, alteration defacement 

or mutilation of this order renders it 
void. (Endorsed) R. Domino —Edward 
N. Abbott.’

Mr. Abbott when seen this morning 
said he con’d not at present give any fur
ther information than is contained to the 
official document. Work upon the books 
is still going on bat no shortage is ref
erred to in the complaint against White.

The police said this morning that 
White would be arrested this afternoon.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 15. — The na
tional convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America opened here today to 
the German House, with over 1,000 dele
gates, representing 1,461 locals. The con
vention has been called by President Mit
chell to consider action which. may re
sult to an agreement with the coal opera
tors , that will prevent a general strike, 
that would bring 425,000 men from the 

April 1st. The conference with 
the operators will begin here Monday 
next.

■

:

on March 2nd.
mines on

fathering Mr. McRobbie’e cause.
“What we do Want,” said the aider- 

man, “and what I demand, is that a pub
lic meeting should be held, when each 
aspirant for mayoralty or aldermanic 
honors should state his policy. The pub
lic has a 
who ask
so tirions of .civic problems and I demand 
that an opportunity be given them.

was
When the last convention of the mine 

■workeis adjourned, February 2, following 
'* » joint conference with the operators

avouch had failed to arrive at a wage agree
ment, a strike on April 1 was inevitable 

y,” unless something should intervene. At 
1 -the convention the miners demanded an 

increase in wages of 12i per cent., the ad
mission of the southwestern states, a sev
en per cent, differential between machine 

, and pick miners, a 124 per cent, advance 
■ for yardage and dead work, prohibiting 

employment of boys under 16 years of 
age, an eight hour day, a one year con- 

, tract and,a run of mine basis.
The miners also adopted a resolution 

offered by Mr. Ryan of Illinois that no 
district should sign a wage agreement un
til all the districts signed. This action, 
known as the Ryan resolution, wSl come 
before the convention for action. Unleæ 
R is rescinded the bituminous miners can
not sign a wage agreement until the an
thracite miners sign an agreement with 
their operators. The operators, on the 
other hand, demended a reduction Of from 
19 to 15 per cent,, protection against 
btampage strikes and a better system ot 
adjudicating local troubles.

Since the adjournment of the former 
convention and joint conference President 
Mitchell has conferred with F. L. Rsb- 
birm and other leaders of the operators 
and following the reception of a letter from 
President Roosevelt addressed to both 
Mr. Robbins and Mr.’ Mitchell, The 
miners’ 1 president called this convention 
and, the operators were called for a joint 
conference. It was announced at the 
timé the call Was issued that Mr. Robbins 
and otter operators had made an offer to 
reetord the wage scale of two years ago. 
which would be an advance of 5-55 per 

r cent, over the present scale.
When the convention met today differ- 

that have appeared to exist be-

right to know what the people 
(heir suffrage have to offer as

troops, but from unofficial sources it is 
learned that it will consist of as many 
as, if not mo^e, than the present. Forty 
or fifty of the men now on this station 
have received permission -to take their dis
charge and join the Canadian garrison.

j

BRUSSELS ST. LOCK-UP 
THE ABODE Of SPIRITS 

WITH SNEEZING COLDS

f

NEW BANK BUILDING
The Bank of New>Brunswick has purch

ased from Director Robert Wisely bis re
sidence end property at 367 Main eureet, 
and will erect upon the lot fronting on 
Main street an up-to-date building, whieff* 
will be used ae the JSVr.h End branch.

The .deal was put through yeeuerday, 
but up to .the time <4 writing np iniwma.- 
titin regarding figures con^d bei obtained. 
Upon inquiry as to the Character of the 
Udisv building, it wiae learned that no plans 
have as ÿet been settled upon definitely, 
nor hud it .been decided whether or not the 
house at present occupied -by Mr. Wisely 
would be removed.

fC
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than a loud rapping was heard and the 
door flew open. He rushed out but no 
one was to be seen.

Officer Scott had a rather interesting 
experience Tuesday night. He has been 
hearing loud lappings, snoring, etc., and 
has been endeavoring to fathom the mys
tery for a long time. This officer is an 
unbeliever to ghosts but On -Tuesday 
night he became puzzled. He was in the 
act of picking up the coal shovel to make 
the fire burn brighter when lo! the 
shovel. fell before he had touched it. As 
it was standing against the wall he 
thought that perchance bis weight on the 
floor caused it to topple over. He stooped 
to pick the shovel up and as he did some 
mysterious person sneezed loudly along
side of him and the po’ioeman left the 
lock-up to consider' the matter.

Last night Officer White went into the 
“Way,side inn” and the noise was so 
great and the breathing so hair-raising 
that he left to a hurry.

Officer McNamee not long ago heard 
these peculiar and unnatural noises and 
fied his revolver to scare away the 
spirits but they still hover about. People 
wondered also when t,hey saw Officer Thos 
Sullivan taking bis lunch outside the 
lock-up not long ago.

Officer Rankine also states that all the 
policemen have heard the unearthly noties 
and while they are not afraid yet they 
would sooner lie somewhere where their

The Brussels street lock-up is haunted. 
This is the startling statement - made 

by many policemen, who are firm to their 
convictions. Some laughed at the idea

.__„ of a mystery, but when it came their
The work of erecting the new structure ^ o] the Broeaefe gtreet beat

will be started at the eanhest possible ^ 8pend g^ort intervals to the lock-up 
moment, and immediately upon its corn- dur- tbe solemn hopes of the morning 
pletiom the present premises at the coiner t, {ouod out that “the proof of the 
of Mato street and Doogtas avenue (wn.ch d^. wae in eating.”
have been leased far a year) will be va- Thg ]oci[.up ja | small shack set to

from the street, nearly opposite Clarence 
street and it is intimated by many of the 
burly sons that a few mysterious deaths 
are chronicled as having taken place 
there many years ago. Now they are of 
the opinion that spirits are hovering 
about the lock-up and are making their 
presence felt to the policemen by 
of rapping, breathing and sneezing.

Many of the cops are unbelievers in 
the theory of “ghosts” but after having 
had some experience to the lock-up they 
are now very dubious. A few illustra
tions would perhaps show the sincerity 
of the story.

Officer Ira Perry is a well-known po
liceman and not easily frightened. He 
laughed at the idea of a ghost scaring 
him, and ' while seited at 11.30 o dock 
the other night to the lock-up, when all 
was quiet and calm outside he, as was 
his custom, locked the door until he had 
partaken of his lu nob. He turned the key 
so it is said, but had no sooner sat down

seen
never heard of afterwards, 
the haunted lock-up. The tide did not turn 

McDeavitt bought on the 
marginal plan and Mr. Belyea stated that 
margining is -betting on the margin as to 

NEW YORK, March 15—Dr. John P. ' whether it will go up or down. He oon- 
Munn, physician to Senator Ghauncey M. sidered that the defendant knew very lit- 
Depew, who is ill ait his home in this city, tie about stocks, and he did not think 
denied last night that the condition of Mr. McDeavitt could give a note, then 
hie patient was critical. He added: have it renewed and finally refuse to pay

“Senator Depew’s present indisposition lt:- The defendant adopted the i>Jan laid 
is I believe, only temporary.” out by W. S. Barker and would have to

abode iby it. He further stated that the 
business was a legitimate one and that it 

„„ was not a bucket-shop. Mr. Barker, he 
JAMESTOWN, Ind. March 14—While contended, was always capable of giving 

nine men were sitting about the stove in delivery, and said that Mr. Barker was 
a grocery this afternoon, three of them 

killed and five injured by the *ol- 
lapse of the Oddfellows’ Hall, which crudh- 
ed "tile grocery store.

DEPEW’S ILLNESS
c-red.

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined to-

The steamship Manchester Shipper from 
Manchester passed Brier Is and at 1.30 
p. m. bound toward from Manchester.

Donaldson line steamship Sailacia passed 
Brier Island at 1130 a. m. to day bound 
inward from Glasgow.

:
paces
tween President Mitchell and Vice-Presi- 
dent Lottiie, were apparently laid aside, 
and it was the expressed wish of both 
officials that personal matters should not 
interfere with the more important work 
of the convention to order that the 
miners might present a united front. The 
first business of the convention was the 
work of organization and the greater part 
•f the day was taken up with credentials 
of the delegates.

was run on the same principle as betting 
or gambling, and Section 201 of the Crim
inal Code dealt with it as illegal. He 
contended that there was no delivery, and 
hence his client was not bound to pay the 
note.

The magistrate said that if it were 
gambling both parties were guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to a fine of 
$500 or five years in prison. His honor 
said “This may not be a bucket-shop, but 
it is coming pretty close to it.” He 
then said that he would look into the 
authorities and deliver judgment an Thurs
day next.

means

THREE WERE KILLED

the one who, on behalf of the New York 
brokers, did bus ness with the defendant.

E. S. Ritchae stated that the note 
formerly for $100. When it came due Mc
Deavitt paid $15 and had it renewed. $1.50 
was changed for interest, and that made

-, . ,_ __ ,  the note for $8650. He contended thatNEW YORK, March 15-The eteamer w g Barker swyre that there wafl no
Manheim, which rescued part of the c ew control on McDeavitt’s part to buy the 
of the steamer British Rang, which sank out ajad out> but ,^1,^. tbe amount
near Sable Maud last Sunday, arrived equivalent to the differences from day to 
heicf today. ' day. It was simply a speculation <m the

____________—------------ ! fluctuat'ng of the market. Uhere

A Halifax despatch says:—The ftineiul 
arrangements of the late Lieut.-Governor 
Jones are not yet completed, but it is 
likely the funeral will take place on 6Uur-

were
Hwas

day. THE BRITISH KING

WOMAN WITH GUN OUT 
FOR J. P. MORGAN AND SON 

IS SENT TO AN ASYLUM

Four men asrned Crouse, of Bakers' set
tlement; Slaughenwhitc, of Chelsea, and 
two named Tanl, ot M lega, were buried 
to a cave in at the gold mine at Middle- 
field, fifteen miles from Liverpool, JN. ti., 
this morning.

was no
part payment in the case and the evid
ence did not show that Barker held stock 
as collateral security.

E. S, Ritchie stated that the busine*MR. PURDY AND HIS TURKEY DINNER# )

THE MORO WARRIORS 
USED THIER CHILDREN 

AS SHIELDS IN BATTLE

But “ha! ha! base villain, you are dis- 
kivered,” for hti theft of the turkey was 
noticed by a byc-etander and this morn
ing Mr. Purdy was notified.

With all speed he sent an emiasary 
clotiled with plenipotentiai powers to res
cue tiie bird from the yawning oven that 
waited for it. He was just to time, for 
the' turkey was found to the thief’s kitchen 
dressed, stiffed and ready to cook.

That ti why Mr. Purdy has turkey to
day which someone else stuffed for him.

i of his establishment last night, three fine, 
fat, succulmt “tuiks.” The windows of 
his store were frosted, which prevented 
him from seeing what went on outside.

Suddenly a dark and desperate man 
approached with a soul for turkey and an 
eye for the three birds suspended out
side Mr. Purdy’s window. He had also 
a basket on hti arm.

He cal ply sideoted the largest and fin
est bird, put it into the basket: and pro
ceeded homeward.

______ | F. S. Purdy, the Winter street grocer,'
I j„ enjoying a turkey dinner today with 

offices of Morgan & Co., demanding to 1]is family, and it is probable that he nev- 
Mr. Morgan, who is away to Europe, enjoyed one more, 

or lois eon, J. P. Morgan, Jr. It is al- There is another resident of the Valley 
legal she threatened to shoot the finan- w]-ia “fowl” desgns upon a turkey 
cier and his son. dinner for today, but it was not to be,

Mrs. Williams said she Was a relative of fm. jfr Purdy has come again into his 
of Lord Suffield of England and was on OTvn,Mr.Pnrdy will munch the white and 
intimaite terms with prominent New York meat and trim the dressing and gra-
families. At one time, she said, she was
wealthy, but much of her estate has been ‘yjr Purdy had, exposed for sale, in front 
lost through * unfortunate investments.

Mr. Rand, tpeaking for Mr. Morgan, 
said that the woman’s story as to her so
cial connections was true as far ss he 
knew.
■responsible for her -bad investments. Dur
ing the five days of her commitment for 
surveillance, Mr. Rand said that Mr. Mor
gan would see that she was supplied w.'th i jib<, gild
everything she requ red and that he ! . -t puckingham Palace and enable King
anyUlake.uy" 'who ’ilught‘^'‘conrtdtZ °‘ | Edward and Queen Alexa-nd a to pay their

I îeepectH to this democratic P311' has bcem 
flashed over the wires, and brought joy and 
a thrill of pride to sixty millions of people, 
to say nothing of the Mores and Hawai
ian». ’ Tea will be poured by the Queen, 

! and while Edward is showing Nick around
.UIHBRST N s M»1 (Mwwssn. Sms •<*»*». ‘iÏÏ.'ïm1’"! "S™

the business section of the town broke ccetume work in band, while Stevens’ |
Cut at 4.15 this morning to the Hickman 3tock ;n tbe lower flat is badly damaged | 
house, the brick block opposite the poet by water. His stock was fully covered
°The lower flat is occupied by Stevens b>The°bffiîdtog -belongs to Cara Purdy Great pdeasare ti eo^ressti BaNtoî- 

& Co. dry goods, ivho recently purchased and Miss Annie Hickman. The damage momtrati.nin_ - - McGovern
the stock of M. B. Chapman & Co. The to this will be something over four thous- son and Mr. Ternble rerr^ . "
front of the second flat was used as and dollars, insured for like amount. ksi evening was such a ’
dressmaking rooms by Miss Mary Bacon, The origin of the fire is not known, These nabti 
while Mias Mann occupied the rear of but it is supposed to have caught in esteem, and fast nigh gréa 
tiie flat for a ZiW nuroose The top1 Shane’s department. The firemen deserve was a fitting tribute to then- edf-saentic- 
itit was Led as a tailori^ establishment great credit for keeping the fire confin- mg labors for the uplifting of humanity,
b^ Mr S^e lt is in this department ed to this block, as if it had extended to Before hunmn.ty qan be uplfftod it
Where the lire is supposed to hare start- the adjoining block it woulfi have ç eaned be 

. L - k out one of the best huaine* Portions of - tore a benefactor. These fine young tel
ed‘ upper flats with co/ te were de- the town. J I ^ made many warm friends by

r§$y ■ < i

NEW YORK, March 15.—At a bearing 
in the private chambers of Magistrate 
Waihk to the Tombs police court yester
day, Mis. G. B. Williams, an English 

at the Hoffmanwoman, who resided 
House, was committed to Bellevue Hospi
tal to be examined as to her sanity. Mrs. 

*i Williams was arrested this morning in 
front of the offices of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., on a warrant sworn out by former 

A District Attorney Lord. The charge was 
disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Williams protested when ordered 
to the hospital, and it is alleged she was 
a victim of a plot planned by J. P. Mor
gan. When removed from the magis
trate’s chambers she struggled desperate
ly, and gave the five pôkcemen who had 
her in charge all t hey could do to get her 
into the carriage. •

The woman is about 40 or 45 years old. 
fcmee March 9 she has been daily to the

WASHINGTON, March 15—A cablegram 
from General Wood rega ding criticisms 
of the recent battle of Mount Da jo, on 
tiie Island of Jolo, together with corres-

was any wanton killing, and says a con
siderable number of women and children 
were killed iin the fight because they were 
actually to the works when assaulted ; 
that Moro w -men wore trousers and that 
children were used as shields. v

The reply was sent by Secretary Taft to 
the President with a note in whica the, - 
Secretary says tliof General Wood’s -ne
wer seems to him to show most c'-arly 
that the unfortuni-te 1- ss of 1 fe was who Jy 
unavoidable, to whioh the Presiden. re
plied that General Wood’s answer is, .of 
course, entirely satisfiictoiy.”

<l<lt t t t ■ ‘ ■ ........... ........................................... ............... >>»>»■j THE TIMES NEW REPORTER^He denied that Mr. Morgan was

pondence between tihe Preside • t and tSee- 
retary Taft cn tihe subject have bee 1 made 
public. General Wood’s cablegram was 

Another ardent swain has laid poetic jn auswei* to one sent to him at tihe direc- 
tdege to the affections of t.ie popular lead- (tion of Secretary Taft, who called atten- 
or of the younger social set, the lovely ^ou to the criticisms of “wanton slaugh- 
Miss McWhait. He writes: ter of Moros” and asked him to send all

ANOTHER COMPETITOR.their sterling character and violent exer- 
itioncr. They weighed in at 133 poomds. Few 
young men have lived a more exemplary 
Christian life. Terry^e punches were ter
rific. If the St. J (hu Y. M. C. A. ergaged 
these splendid athletes to give an exhibi
tion its funds would be materially and 
rapidly increased. Battling Nelson’s jabs 
were a feature of the evening. Few clergy
men can boast of as ertlhutdasrtic a pe.eonal 
following as these earnest young gen Je- 

The infighting was fierce from the 
«‘■art. The very Ixrge attendance of prom
inent citizens showed that even Toarey 
and Alexander are not more popular tn 
th? city f hr itherly 1 ve. There were sev
eral beautiful uppercuts, and both men 
were groggy at times. Few men are d< i g 
more for the advancement cf civilization. 
M •. Battling Nelson gets $10,000 and Mr. 
Terrible Terry $7,500. This will enable 
both to lub^r more earnestly ^nd effective
ly for the reign of peace ana good will. 
The great need of tiie w^rld is more $10,000 
men of their class. The batting wa« 
heavy. \ News of the affair 
awaited in the Tende1'1 m. It have n 
great moral influx >k[

l that Alice and bJck willnews

*

BAD EIRE IN AMHERST the particulars.
General Wood’s reply denies that thereOh! Back to the days when you were but 

a tot
X loved you, oh Birdie, dear Birdie Mc- 

What.

And now when you’ve reached the height 
of your charms ._

I long, dear, to clasp you, all mine, in 
these arms.

And in your dear ringlets to straighten 
the kinks—

And I’d do it, too, better than any low 
Binks.

I long for a smile and a favoring word
So you will not be cruel, now willn’t you, 

Bird?

Oh! Say you’ll be mine and join in my 
lot

Oh, Birdie, dear Birdie, my, Birdie Mc- 
Wiliat.

GREAT GROWTH IN TRADE
men.

<$<$><$>
GREAT MORAL TEACHERS. OTTAWA, Ont.. March 15 (special)— 

There was an increase in the foreign trade 
of Canada for the eight months ending 
wiuh Fib uaiy of $51,517,264 over the same 
time last year. There wa, an inc.case to 
the imports and exports, and every branch 
of trade contributed to this great growth 
of business throughout the Dominion.

The total imports and exports for the 
past eight months were $358,277,966, com
pared with 8306,760,702 for the same time 
last year.

The exports were $176,069,035, an to

e-ease of $35 504,319 and the imports $182,- 
208,331, an increase of $16.012,945.

There is an increase of about one and a 
half million in products of the mine, leur 
millions in the fisheries, nearly three mil- 
lit ns in the forest, four and a halt millions 
in animals at d their produce, nearly fifteen 
millions in agriculture, and over two mil
lions to manufac'mes. This surpasse, a y 
previous trade statement issued by the 
customs department.

The imports for the month show t 
growth of three millions and the (exports 
of nearly four millions.

PHILADELPHIA, Ma-ah 15 (special)—
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CATARRH EASILY CURED STEAMSHIPS
’

"i

THE PIANO MERGER DONALDSON LINE!■ By C. M. & A. M. 
VMLMMSOH,My Friends Not by. Dopes or Stomach 

Drugging but by the Ozo- 
nated Air Cure.

:

—BETWEEN—

The W. H. Johnson Go., Ltd., 
The Nordheimer Piano and Music Co

Glasgow and St.Johntutor* •(

/. THt
.No use loading the stomaoh with drugs; 

equally foolish to tamper with snuffs and 
atomizers ^

Follow nature’s method.
Inhale the healing vapors of "Catarrh- 

ozone,” which kills every root and 
1 branch' of the disease..

The nostril's are cleared, coughing, spit
ting and droppings are remedied. Absol
ute cure fojows.

When this marvelous healer ii eo cer
tain to cure Catarrh, isn’t it bad policy 
to delay?

open to show waistcoats crusted with Get Catarrhozone today and be cured
gold embroidery. Round their slim waists' like J. A. Hammell of Greenmount, P. 
were wound voluminous sashes stuck full E. I., who says:
of sheathed knives and huge pistole. Some “No one could have worse catarrh than 
had richly ornamented leather boots I had for years ft caw ed partial deaf- 
reaching half way up their long straight ness, bad taste, upset my stomach, made 
legs while others wore White leggings, me sick all over.
with knitted stockings pulled Up over “Catarrhozone cleared my nostrils,
(j]em stopped the cough and gave me a clear

In a moment these gorgeous giants and feeling in my breathing organs. I am 
their mean village was gone from us; but absolutely cured.” 
our road took us past persons walking Druggists sell Catarrhozone. 
towards the town; men, young and old, ' months' treatment for $1.00; trial size, 
tall beautiful boys, and white-clad wo- 25c. By mail from N. C. Poison A Co.,
men driving sheep, who knitted their Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,
husband’s stockings as they walked. Ont.

Winter Service. 1906.LieiMigCoiMor

Chauffeur From From
Bt John. 

Mar. 17
Glasgow.
•Feb. 24 S. S. Tritonla 
Mar. 8 S. S. Salacla ,. .... * ... Mar. 24
Mar. 16 8. 8. Alcide» . ....... .Mar. 81

. ..April 7 
. .April 12

* ’ “W' BApril 23

..the...

H Prlncsss Passes, Limited.
Mar. 17 S. 8. Kasialla. . ..
Mar. 24 S. S. Atbenia . .
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia. , •
April 7 S. S. Tritonla ...

(Completes winter sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished an 

application to the following, agents: 
Donaldson Brothers .. .. .. .. .. Glasgow 
Robert Reford Ce., Ltd. .. .. .. .. Montréal 

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD.,
z St Johnv

To Whom It May ConcernETC.1

THIS JS TO CERTIFY that the Branch Houses (situated > at 
Halifax and St. John) of the old established firm of Nordheimer,' 
the wealthiest house in Canada, established over sixty years ago, 
have been merged into that of the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, St John and Sydney, by which merger, the latter firm 

control of the Stein way, Nordheimer and Lansdowne Pianos 
for the Lower Provinces, and Nordheimer becomes a stockholder in 
the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. With the Nordheimer line of goods, 
and also the Cbiokering, Gerhard Heintzman and other Pianos, the - 
line that we offer to the public is absolutely without peer any- 

As the manufacturers are interested in this Company, the

I longed for some one to talk with, some 
sympathetic to exclaim to; in fact, 1 

wished I were driving up .h e magnificent, 
this appalling road, neeide iue Uhautteul- 

of in Pnnce Daitmar-KaJm'e 
tonneau. I wondeied that Aunt Kathryn 
—usually eo impulsive—could restrain her
self here, and expected at any moment to 
have her turn to me, our differences for
gotten. But no, die neither moved nor 
epoke, and I realized how ang:y she mui* 
be with me, to visit her vexation upon her
self, and the Prince ako.

I had thought the Col <ii Tenda won
derful, and the way down to Bellngio over 
the mountains 'still more thrilling; but 
here, they were dwarfed into utter Insig
nificance. I could have imagined nothing 
like this felt of engineering, nothing so 
wild, so majestic as the ever-changing 
views

(Continued).

' “Yes, I will come,” I said.
. “Arethusa,” touched the quay as I 
spoke, and there was a great bustle on 
deck, no doubt landing the Prince’s mo- 

• tor which had stood concealed on the 
forward deck under an enormous tar- 

.Jiaulin.
f Aunt Kathryn, triumphant, hurried off 
.to get ready, and I began slowly to fol- 

,Ji3W her example.

one

-V»
ieu* instead ■ rhave RAILBOAD3L

i

i

! Two where.
public have the advantage of buying at first hand.

If yon want a first-class instrument, yon should not fail to 
cal] or write for prices and terms to 7 Market Square. St. John. 
Easy terms of payment if required.

From Liverpool.
Feb. 27.
Mar. 13.
Mar. 27.
Apr. 10.

From St. John..N. B.
LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar 17
LAKE MANTTOBA-. _____„
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M 
LAKE ERIQ .

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. *47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

XXIV.

A CHAPTER OX PUTTING TRUST IN 

PRINCES.

!
£

BRITISH STR LOST WITH 
TWEINTY-SEVEIN MEN

-Apr. »RUPTURE • -* .*

The W. H. JOHNSON C0M Limited,- When I had put on my hat and coat, 
uvhich I had taken off in the cabin, I 
went on deck with Ai role tucked under 
my arm, expecting to fiqd Aunt Kathryn 
as I had not made haste. She was not 
there, but on shore dose to the quay 
i>tood the automobile, which had been 
put off in a kind of ding; and op the 
front seat was the familiar, plump figure 
in its Jong, light brown coat,, and the 
mushroom like mask with the talc win
dow.

I had not brought my mask, but evid
ently Aunt Kathryn must have had hens 
-stuffed into one of the big pockets of her 
•coat, as she often did. The Pnnce stood 
talking to her, and eceing that all was 
ready I crossed the gang-plank and walk
ed quickly to the car.
;• Aunt' Kathryn neither spoke to me nor 
turned her head, which scarcely surpris
ed me, considering the bad terms we tjere 

ïfiipon, for the first time in all the months 
-'bf our acquaintance.

The Prince “hoped that I wouldn’t 
mind sitting in the tonneau/’ and ex
plained a pile of rugs on the seat' opposite 
mine by saying that it would grow chilly 

ascended into the mountains, and

from these incredible heights.
My respoot for Schloes iLvoya and its 

environment increased with every aecend- 
ing mile; but the distance woe proving .it
self eo great that I did not see bow it 
would be possible for the Prince to keep 
his promise, and get back to Ofuttwro be
fore eight. And we had left summer 
warmth a* far behind as the level which it I have invented a rupture appliance that I 
enriched with^ tropiral Sï
Prince suggested to Aunt Kathryn that | ^ absolutely hold the rupture and never 
She should wra$> round her a shawl-like giip and yet Is light, cool, comfortable, con- 
nig, and though IbW to Mow hie ed-
vice or take any favors from ham, 1 de- or(ynary trusses. There are n^ springs
dried tihat it would be fool sh to make my
self a martyr. So I, too, swaddled myeeti 
in woolly folds, and was thankful.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40: 

London, 142.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

GlaNrow, Belfast. ^ Londonderry. end 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. ffT.10 
To and from all other nolnts at -equally 
low rates.

New Scientific Appliance, Always a Perfect

Comïnon °Tni«Us—Made for Men, Women 
or OhUdrea.

St. John. Halifax. Sydney.Boston, March 14.—Suffering, mental 
and physical, and edf-sacrifice for the 
saving of others rarely exampled in the 
history of tragedies of the sea attended 
the loss of the Phoenix Line steamer Bri
tish King, which on Sunday last, in a 
raging west Atlantic storm, foundered 
about 150 miles south of Sable Island and 
carried to death twenty-seven members

JSENT ON TRIAL : di
ST. JOHN TO LONDON. .

8.8 Montrose, Anrll 7. Second-Class ésly.
S. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. . Third 

Class only.
Rates same as via LIvwrpoeL

. '• - <
For Tickets and further Information a»-

W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B. 
or write.

P. B. PERRY. D. P. A. O. P. tL.
Bt John. N. B.

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

t

»■ i.rI

\
of the crew.

Thirteen men have been rescued by the 
Leyland Line steamer Bostonian, bound

v- a. • j- c j: ic. , from Manchester to Boston, and eleven
>cw tihe wiadings jff the Doodte <h Gat- JKHH|gg||à ^ itank eteamer Mannheim,

taro revealed themselves compléta, y. lhe Rotterdam for New York, and five others
-bay was no toiler a edit sleeve; tod: av-at who ^ been sucked down into the sea
star, seemingly cut out of a lapis lazuli, in the vortex into which the British King
was set mosaje-hke in the nudet of green was engulfed were, rescued by the Bos-
and blue-grey mountains that soared up ® \ from a frail bit of wreckage which
from it—up, up, in shapes strange as a ÆL Bi 1 they had grasped after a desperate con-
gohlin's dream. Then, the azure star van- B flict with the whirlpool. The Bostonian,
tihed, and rocky height* shut away the arrived here this afternoon and the de-
view of the distant sea.' V egetaitiou grew vBBit tails of the disaster became known,
sparse. At feet we had roadbed the deao- ÏMP'. «i'fci&Li. j Captain James O’Hagan, one of those
late and stony twp of the mountain-range ^jTmtüaf JÊKÊLh rescued from the British King, died sfter-
whidli a little while ago had touched the ward from the effects of terrible injuries
sky. Claude like huge white swans swam sustained in trying to save bis ship,
in the blue air below us, Where we could The rescued who were brought here to-
look dowq from some sheer precipice. But JESS? day include James Flanigan, the second
where was Scldoes Hrvoya? And would officer; J. D. CraWford, the chief engineer;
Aunt Kathryn never speak to roc? ImlBF V Adolphus Back, the fourth engineer, and

Almost as if he real my thougiits, Prince <, IWWlwi’ Wiliam J. Curry, the steward. The
Dahnar-Kalm turned his head, cheekwg BRITTON Cured of Rupture by C. E. others were eoal -ptofero and «tiers,
itiHe speed of the motor. Don t be dw-, * Brooks. mostly Belgians, and one stoaway, Henry
couragod,” he eaid, cuee:fully. “We shall of Mrd^ luœ#y pads and yet it Holds the Parkotoh, of New York. Two lifeboats 
■be going down now, for a time, instead of rupture’safely and firmly without pain or In- ^ro tbe Bostonian were crushed to frag-
up; and shortly we shall be at our jour- ronvenjenea, I ?™P'*** and ments and the volunteer crews which
ney s end. i absolutely guarantee it manned them, were thrown into the high

“But soon it will be twilight/’ I an- ! ^ mak0 lf fQ your 0rd«r*»*end U to- running seas while .engaged in the work
swered. “Do you know, it is after aix, yott((,yptf wear it, and h it doosn* t satis* of rescue, but a# w*re safely landed on
and you said you would be back in Cat- fy yu nnd It back to <w« and l ioth rm• boM.d tie eteamer. . - \
taro before eight. That’s impossible)now ,*un‘ ^>our mouwy with» q ■ The British King *lent down in latitude
and I’m afraid that there won’t be much ' That is the fidrrat ^er 41.40 north and lôttptwle 60.11 west, or
daylight for Aunt Kathryn to have a ^slùuwte, -herein Marshall will tall you abdut 430 miles eastfwf Boston^light and 
fi et look at her cattle.” * that Is Æe way I do business—always abso- -several miles to .hewfooth of Sable Island.

“It will be. more imposing by twilight,” i«W on the^uare. ^ _ prominent B<*h the Boston Sin and’the Mannheim
replied the Prince; and though my words manufacturer of Bethlehem, pà., write*: stood by the scene cf the wreck until
had been a bid for notice from Aunt ««c. B. Brooks, Esq, Dear Sir:—I b*vebeon Monday morning, but no bodies 
Kathrvn «die made no sim of having ruptured six years and have always covered.Kathryn, sue maoo no sigu ^ u ^ with It till I got your appliance. It », R* Kin_ _iled from New York
heard. , i6 very eaey to wear, fits neat and snug, aad | Xïie bnUeh King^sauea irom rtew

Once more Prince Dajmar-Kalm turned is not in the way at any t.me, day or tUght. i hst Tuesday bound for Antwerp witib a
hL, attention to driving, and, as he pro- In fact at times I „<Ud not know I had it on. | mieœllaneous cargo and 150 head of cat-

plungejowfi heig^to i tie. The passage was tor until Friday
almost as tremendous as those we had position I was In. It would be a veritable ! morning when the tihrp was struck by a 
Aimhpd The road tliough splendidly I God-send to the unfortunate who suffer from, northwesterly w'ind, which graau-^rod,Tbew,,r0tv^d0UgU. loose! fife**

diarp stones and the surging mountain would never regret It. My rupture is all, bat ened down and .Oapton 0 Hagan p 
to„s on every side were like the towing healed up and no fi ng ever did It but your : pared for a bad storm. Suddenly the gate 
trWes of a desolate sea, turned to stone -JSPS* everyth^ jto developed mto ateto* “dri^e^
in some fierce spasm of nature. Then, in come to me. Where o;here fall Is where 11 fittings of the steamer were car « 
the mirlat of this uctvificd ocean, we 1 have my greatest success. Write me to-day i The water, which bad been gradually
the midst ot ttns petrinea ocean, we ^ t w'm*aend you my brok on Rupture and now moved in huge billows,
flashed through a tmy village, and mj tt8 Cure> showing my ap„l.ance and giving, e' , . „ d . she
hopes of -reachlM Cchloss Hrvoya oefore : you prices and names of people who have 1 and these broke Over the eck ot 
^;Jl,Vf„ll hriehtened I tried it and been cured. It la instant,reliât ! steamer, unloosed the fas emngs of her
mgbUall tongtttenea. 1 when all othere fad. Rfmember I use not j„kk>ad of oil barrefe and east them into

swr to t1le VTCe*derfuim^n unto^ Robert 0. Holder, leader of Bt. John tinglut her fires and making her engines
never seen such wonderful men, unie»*, pregbyterian dlarch’ ohoil.( hae rerngped
perhaps, Mr. Barrymoi g year’s valued service, much to the Fifty-six men, including the stowaway,
Ü'Z’ * fX ^nd utoer «Tx fee! exprtoeed regret of church members and wero on board the British King and

£ art -4 aâr4"
Lit r,„k ,. a**., so —rffg?

Their long coats, falUng to the Linton A Sinclair & Co., left on last to the second officer
knee, were of green, or red, or white, evening's train for a trip to New York. Maafij lvan Netel-

ere, Francis Coppins, Edward Rays, Henry 
Burma ns ter, Oharics Nelson, Frank Mar
tin, Joseph BhrtofViy, Frank Anthony, 
Joseph Scholmog and Peter Peppers.

On the deck of the Bostonian, late in the 
afternoon, a touchihg scene was witnessed. 
In a pine box on the main deck was the 
body of Captain O’Hagan. Covering the 
box was the British flag, and nearby stood 
the survivors of the British King. Until 
now they had shown no sign of emotion— 
in fact, they seemed to be dazed and did 
not realize their surroundings. As the 
captain’s body was swung over the side, 
however, one of the men removed his bat 
and his head dripped to his chest and tears 
coursed down his cheeks. His companions 
uncovered and they, too, cried as the pine 
box was landed on the dock.

“He was brava up. to the moment of his 
death,” one of the men said, and to prove 
the truth of his remark he told how Cap
tain O’Hagan, lying prostrate in the life 
boat, assisted Officer Cipsawell in return
ing to the Bostonian. Cromwell was so 
exhausted that he could scarcely apeak. 
The captain’s voice was strong, and he re
layed Cromwell’s orders to the men in the 
forward part of the boat.

The British King was owned by the 
British Shipowners’ Company.

.11 ply toCOULD NOT INFLICT THE 
TOBTUBE WOMEN SUFFEB 

FBOM HEADACHESlii
Fredericton, N. B.â March 14-(6pecia<l) 

—The new city council was eworn in to 
office by Mayor McNally 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Immediately afterwards an in
formal meeting wua held and the stand- 
ing committees1 appointed for the ensuing 

The chairmen of the most import-

Headaohe is not in itself a disease, hut » 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such os Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liyer Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is commoir'to both 
sexes, but more frequently affecte females.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodia 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can
be had.

In

\:\s us we
he did not wish his passengers to suffer. 
’■ “Where’s Joseph?” I asked, addressing 
him for the first time since taking him 
to task on deck.

;> "I left him in Ragusa,” replied the 
"Prince. “He will not be needed.” With 
'this, the tonneau door was shut, the car 
Started, and we bounded away. A few 
Then and women, in very interesting East
ern costumes, quite different from any
thing we had seen yet, watched our pro
gress in silence end with imperturbable 

( "fares, dark and proud.
.. Angry as I stall was with Prince Ifel- 
"imar-Kalm for the trick he had eo impud
ently played upon us, and the pert forced 
Upon me for Aunt Kathryn's sake, 1 could 
not be blind to the beauty of this strange 
world, or suppress all joy in it.
* Cattaro seemed to He plastered against 

-t*nendoie wall of sheer rock rising be- 
hirvVthe ringed town and its fortress; and 
1 sail-; soon after starting, that we must be 
bound for the mountain with the silken 
skein of road, which I had gazed at in 
wonder from my porthole. We had not 
long left Cattaro, when oul- way began to 
mount in tong zigzags, doubling back again 
and again upon itself. Presently we could 

_i look down upon the town, prone at the 
Toot of its fortified hill on fhe very edge 
3>f the sea, which as we ebrotoed, assumed 
The shape and color of a. gréait shimmer
ing blue «ilk sleeve.
; Mountains towered all around us, moun
tains in every direction as far as the eye 
could reach, many crowned by low, green 
touts, connected with the lower world by 
The lacings of threadlike roads.

Still we mounted, the car going well and 
the Prince driving in silence. Though the 
gradient was steep—sometimes so steep 
*8 to be terrible for bosses—we seemed to 
travel so fust that it was surprising to 
find ourselves apparently no nearer the 
mountain tops than when we started. 
Though we gazed down so far . that all 
things <m the sea level had shrunk into no
thingness, and the big warship we had 
seen in coating wns no larger than a beetle, 
*re gazed still farther up to the line 
Where sky and mountain met. And al
ways, there were the grey-white, zig-zag 
lines scored-on the face of the sheer rock.

year.
ant committees are: Roads and streets, 
AM. Everett; street, light and admimstra
tion of justice, Aid. McGinn; finance, Aid- 
Col tor; sewerage, Aid. Scott; city hail, 
Aid. Hanlon; fire, Aid. Hooper; water, 
Aid. Moore; market and wharves, Aid. 
Boyce. The sewerage committee is com
posed cf Aid. Scott, Uolter, Boyce, Mc
Ginn and Maxwell.

Mayor McNally emphatically denied the 
report in tonight’s Giobe that he had made 
a statement that he would refuse to sign 
the minutes if. things did not go to suit 
him. He also wishes to say that he has 
not the slightest intention of resigning the 
mayoralty. '

William G. Scovil, Frank C. Smith, 
James M. Scovil, jr., Sydney C. Young, of 
St. John, and James M, -Scovil, of Hamp
ton, are applying for incorporation as Sco
vil Bros., Ltd. The object is to acquire 
and carry on the business of Soovil Bros. 
The proposed capital stock is $1|0,000.

How’s This?

!

LOW RATE
Second-class tickets on sale dolly, FSh. 

1ST, to April 7th. 1944, lasloslte. tram 
St John, N. B„
To Vancouver & 0..~. I
Victoria, B. 0................ / As/ A A
New WestmlnMer, B.CL. > \S||i4V 
Jeatile A Tacoma, Wash V uJuV -A 
Portland, Ore. .... .. » J * »

To Nelson, B. O...,» ..
Trail, B. C.
Roseland B. C.
Greenwood, B. Ot 
Midway, B. OL
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rata» to points In COLOR»
“ I was troubled with hea Uche for a 1 caUfornia.’ M0NTANA 10,1

number of years, but could get nothing to _ y -

Scidto&klSaESoiS Ikeadochs.” jV/th.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters 53-Wthe cause of the headache, andremoves

not only does this but it. also restores the 
entire system to healthy aoti.m and buoy
ant vigor.

I

J
were rc-

J
MBS. EDW. KBDDY,

> New Gkrmawt, Out. 
B.B.B. is for self ah'all Druggists and 

Dealers.

We alter One Hundred Dollars Reward tor 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Ca arrh Cure. .

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the unders gned, have known F. J. 

Cheney tor the last 15 yeare, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations mad.- by bis firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, lo.edo, O. 

taken

HOTELS

COAL ROYAL HOTEL,
If You Want a Soft Coal'41-43 “d 45 KlB< strM''

ST. JOHN, N. B. -
internally.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 

acting directly upon the blood and mucuus 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Drugg.sts. , „

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

That will take the place of Hard Goal i 
better than any other kind, try Piotou BATMOWD 8 DOiliMTT, Prsprllttri 
Egg.

It is clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Coal.

Good for closed stoves and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON & CO.
6$ Charlotte St.-fSmythe St., and Marisb St j

W. B. RAYMOND. B A. DOHERTY.

[NO LOCAL HOUSE 
SESSIOHS WEDNESDAY

VICTORIA HOTEL, *
Iking Street, St John, N.B.
Electric Elevator ud »U Latest hod Mo4- 

' era Imprev i ta.Sp clal for Ills Week Only. U W. McCORMtrre Pros.
Prorogation, it is Announced, Will Be 

Made on That Day.
Fredericton, March 14—(Special)—It is 

announced that the legislature will be pro
rogued on Wednesday of next week. The 
announcement was made by the chief 
ooanmdesioner at the public accounts com
mittee meeting tiite morning.

Past Lieutenant Oolonel L&Baron Wil
son, of St. John, has installed the follow
ing officers for Fowler Division, Knights 
of Pythias, Uniform Rank:

Oaptain, W. H. Gray; let Lieutenant, 
T. L. Fowler; 2nd lieutenant, John Old
ham; recorder, R. Staples; treasurer, T. 
A. Wilson; guard, A. B. Kitchen; senti- 
nèl. G. F. Wilkes.

Last even ng Fowler Lodge K. of P-, 
entertained a number of friends at their 
lodge room during intermission of the reg
ular meeting-of the lodge.

A. E. Hanson has purchased the Rutter 
property at the corner of George and St. 
John streets, at present oocupi d by him.

At Bur ten, Sunbury county, last night, 
Edward Sco t, a respected resident, died. 
He was in hds 79th year, and is survived 
by one son—Thomas, and four brothers.

ABERDEEN HOTELBest Mixed Cordwood, 82.25 per load, sawed 
and spilt.

Dry Sett Wood for Kindling. Delivered to 
all parts of the city. Home-Ilk* sa* attractive. A umraelaeo» 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly 
OTSted. Centrally located. Blsctr.ï vara pate 
the door to and from all parts of tbs city.

In attendance at ail train» and host* 
Rates Si to *1.10 per day.

18-80-22 Queen 8L. near Print* Win.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
This Will Be Known in After Years as 

the Winter of Surprises, as to 
Weather and Bargains.

48 Britain V.
I laotof GifiUla It

Tetepohne 1116
GEORGE DICK Coach

/.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

TheDUFFEBIN.
L LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St, John, N, 9»During this sale of the stock from the Brock & Paterson fire, we 

have given the people the biggest bargains they have çver had, and 
we will continue to do so. because the stock secured was so large that 
it was impossible to put it all on sale at one time. Every day new lines 
are brought forward.

*WATER CLIFTON HOUSE, :..
74 Princess Street And 
141 and 143 Germain Street v

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. -

Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

K» cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

I

*

The young people of the Epworth 
League of Carleton Methodic* church, 
held a very enjoyable social and literary 
entertainment last night. A thoughtful 
and well studied paper on Canadian liter
ature was read by A. E. G. McKenzie. 
Others who contributed to the pro
gramme were H. McDuffee, A. S. Burdett, 
Miss Jean Clark, Miss Baskin and Miss 
E. Cheyne. Refreshments were served.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parue» returning from the country fad 

winter will find excellent room» Ud sccoufc- 
modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate fatso. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Os 
street car line. Within stay reach ot busW 
nw rentra
MS and 2S8 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHK. K. B.

Today’s Offerings Arc?
7c. BRUSH BINDINGS. 4c. a Yard.—All

colors, including black..

INFANTS' BIBS.—A big lot of them with 
the slightest traces of the wett ng they 
have received^ 2çc. 
all at one price,^ -

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold b)rall druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

A PAINLESS GANGERLADIES' UMBRELLAS.—Only about five 
dozen of them. They show no traces of 
the smoke or water, and yet you can 
have them at nearly half their usual 
prices.

BLACK SILK WAISTS.—All sizes, worth 
$4 oo and Sç.oo. Not a single trace of 
any dampness to be found on them, yet 
they will be sold at $2.39 and $2.59. 
This is the last lot of the bilk Waists to 
be placed on sale.

CURE FOR
Send 6 cte (stamps) and learn all about 

the marvellous cure that is doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, 
Ont.

.1. ta MeCOSKSRT.

Prince Royal Hotel,8. D. Scot*, former editor of the Sim, 
will leave thie evening for Ottawa, to re
present tbe Halifax Herald and poeaibly 

other newspapers in the press gallery 
during the tension. God. A. Markham, who 
relinquished hie duties in commotion with 
the business management of the Sun on 
Tuesday, will àk» leave on this evening’s 
train for tihe west. He contemplates a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

James H. Barfxw, C. P. R. engineer, At
lantic division, who, as announced yester
day, hae been promoted to the eastern 
division, with headquarters at Montreal, 
received yesterday officiai notification -of 
liia appointment. Mr. Barber will probably 
leave for hi* new poet the middle of next 
week. It could not be aeoertamed last 

-eiecht who would

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co,

iand 35c. quality,
10c. Each.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass {hq 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from uost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop,

• r;-. r-some

I
I(LIMITED.)BLACK PRUSSIAN BINDING—36 yards to a

15c. a Piece.piece,
These have dried out and left no traces 1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. irtAKncxmnrrj.
of the wetting. .< . the only safe effectualmoathlj

medicine on which women oat 
depend. Sold In two degrees ot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
esses, liner box; No. 2,10 de- 

BWVfv \ grees stronger tor Special 
■AL ' y CMinL $8 per box.
0 X druggists. Ask for Cook’. Co*- 
77 V' ton Root Compound; take no 
/ X* substitute.

Tbe Cask Msrflolne Co.. Windsor, Ontstie.

C HA Lr FONTE
On tbe Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE &EDS COMPANTs

DYKEMAN <EL CO.,F A. Sold by allm

vht v\II
1

59 Charlotte Street. '«d him kero

-

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
M liiiiffc, ' Stetitn^liip Service.

, ••

•
 •

j£
? JÉ?

■
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r i geles, Cal., Friday night. For 14 xotinds 
Kelly adminieted severe punishment, and 
avoided return, but after the 14th round 
Sullivan began to tight back and from that 
round until tihe close he more than evened 
up the battle.

In the 19th and 20th rounds Sumvan 
fought like a madman and had much the 
better of the battle. /

Kelly carried the fight to Sullivan at 
all times and showed superior generalship 
and effectiveness. He seemed to tire in 
the closing rounds, however, and did not 
show to good advantage.

In the seventh round Sullivan was stag
gered with a right to the jarç, and fell 
to his knees, and in the 14th round Kell) 
sent him to the floor for the c-unt of eight 
with straight right to the nose.

Kelly had a shade the best of the balttle, 
but the closing rounds so nearly evened 
matters that the spectators approved ot 
the decision.

Sullivan was the favorite at odds of ten 
to eight, but failed to show the form he 
has shown in previous bouthe. Kelly is 
insisting upon a return match.

FOOTWEAR
ADVANCING

vn
five to fifteen per Cent in Six 

Months and Still Tending 
Upward.

THE FIRST NEED \
Shoe Polish of a cook, in order to insure good bread and pastry on Baking Day,'is a 

good flour; and one which is uniform. A brand which varies in quality . 
and strength and requires different methods of using every time, is a 
source of worry to any cook, and the cause of much spoiled bread and 
pastry.

Black. Tan and White
SMining your own shoe* 

with 2 In 1 le both a luxury 
end en economy.
Black Polieh le known ae 

"Black Light- 
nlng." Your 

^ shoes are 
r given the rich
est. glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant's 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 15c. Glass

There ie great activity' in the Canadian 
«shoe factories and prices have advanced 
eonsidoiably during the past few mon the. 
It has been a steady advance, and there 
are rumors of a further rise. An upper 
province paper eays:- 

“There has been a steady stiffening of 
the market <tnd local dealers state that 
salesmen’s samples are the most cost y 
ever produced. When, as is sometimes 
claimed to be the case, manufacturers’ 
staple goods for ordens are even better in 
workmans hip and materials than the sam
ples the trade may expect some high- 
grade lines this year. The continued 

^ scarcity of hides and greater scarcity of 
good on as is becoming a serious problem. 
The supply of beef hides is by no 

^ keeping up with the increase in popula
tion and present deliveries are far be
hind orders. Largs dea’ers in hides are 
reported holding back their su 
kid And goat skins having inforn^ 
selves regarding the supply and ' probable 

taking the chance to

92 in I - t
V- *

X1 FIVE ROSES FLOUR 1
\

fs made by a process which insures every barrel and bag of flour which 
leaves the mills being of a uniform strength, quality and color. There- 
iore, when once a cook learns to use “ Five Roses ” she will find that 
the “ Five Roses ” way of bating will give the same uniform results — 
the best — every Baking Day.

X
:

An Exchange says—‘Twin Jack” ofx the 
Sullivan family of B ebon should thank the 
fates which wore good enough Friday 

j night to let him get away with Hugo 
Kelly with a draw. Kelly is an Italian, a 
fact which his name <Les not imp.y, but he 
is Italian just the same, and he can fight.

Before the 15th rcund, when the tide 
turned in Sullivan’s fayor, Kelly put tihe 
twin to the floor twice with hard put rights 
to the jaw. They wete wicked swinge, 
and when vthey landed they gave out 
sound like heavy things in ccTision.

It looked down and out for Sullivan 
several times b fore three times five rounds 
had been completed, and n-thing but his 
fine condition and indomitable pluck saved 
him from leav.ng the ring a b:aten man.

SuUvan

9means I <Ask your grocer for it.
f'A« Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limitedies of 

them- Tt
Particularly is this true of a strike in 
the coal field, through the dependence^ of 
other industry upon fuel supplies, 
if strikes are once ordered it is generally 
noted that the news begins to turn bull
ish almost immediately through exhaus
tion of workingmen’s resources and the 
predictions of approaching settlements.

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.demand and are 
speculate on what thiy consider a sure 
thing. If that move is taken tanners will 
be compelled to advance their prices. For 
these reasons some shoe manufacturers 
are buying ah?ad for the season, some as 
far as next winter.”

The advance in prices of boots and 
shoes during the last six months has been 
from 5 to 15 per cent, according to the 
grade of goods, the cheaper lines being 
advanced from 5 to 10 per cent and some 

the higher grades about 15 per cent. 
Manufacturers say that one reason for 
the scarcity of leather and consequent 
high prices is the fact, that a great 
quantity of leather is now being used in 
upbo'stering, in automobiles especially 
a very ' large quantity is used.

Great quantities of leather are also be
ing exported to England and this tends 
to shorten the availab’e supply in Canada 
and the U. S. and consequently makes 
itiffer prices.

But a

(

i

CANADIAN PULP WOOD Then the turn came good, 
seemed, of a oudden in the 15th, to have 
discovered an immense amount of reserve

(New York Ommercnl)
Canadian interests are opposing the ex

port of Canadian pulp wood, cl. iming that, ]Xwer. Pulling open the throttle he tot it 
if the exportation of pulp wood were dis- ■ r):n> at tihe Italian he went like a 
continued the product would be used at! wreck.CT smashing down an obstruction in 
home, thus contributing largely to Can- ! y1e fairway of travel. He made a terrific 
ada’a paper-making industry. Canadian* uphill fight, and pulled himself from dc-
now experience strrmg competition in tins feait to an even break. MINIATURE ALMANAC. Abbi. Keast, 95. A W Adame,
lme from Cm ted S.atcs manufacture»». - MINlATUKn. Anaicnv. Maud, 113, N. C. Scott .
many of whom obtain their supplies of BOXING NOTES. ( 1MS gaB Tide. Am-ic a, Booth, 105, A W Adams.

-P that by Callaghan of Philadelphia and Johnny |“|on.........;.gf ?£ ?£ gÿÇfe*
thus turning over her pulp wood to the Burdick bad a «piritod ten-round fight a 13 Tuea .. .. .. •• • 6<28 2.00 8.10 ^ #5°*jUw Mcluarr
United States paper manufacturers they | the Shamrock - lacrosse grounds, in Jfcl Thur.........................6.38 6.29 2.53 *•** Eric 111 k C Booth
are placing in the hands if the latter a End, a suburb of Montreal Friday night 16 Fit.......................... .6.36 6.30 W.0S Unkind Ira £ji,C Sett
«tronc clnh which is used against the and Callaghan was given the decision at 17 Sat....................   ,.6.^ 6.a m “ Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.Canadians in th^paper trade. the end of the last round 4 number of TheJ.m^usto J^Xiow- H H KwZenS, 99, ^Crosby.

SfifiRSar ltia"d ^
easy mark for Clarence English before the --------- .-------—------------------------— ,Vÿ t w MrA,ar,.
end of tiie fourth round of winat was to STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. j. l. Colwell. 99, A. W. Adams,
have -been a 20-axmnd contest at the Whit- Date of Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Cc
tington Pa#rk Athletic Club ait Hot Name ®^lnf7 w

«. _ _ _ _ Springe, Ark., Friday night. For three Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres..................Va|) jq Luts Vrtoe 121 Master.
(MONTREAL, March 13--K is under- THE RING roundf thej- hammered aiway at each oth-1 ^ fÀm Uvirpool'1 Mary E 66. F Tufts. .

Btood that the building of the à ova er witih little regard for science, Ghoynski Manchester Shipper, Manchester. . .Mar. 2 NelHo œ6, Adamï^* * °**
- Scotia Eastern by Sir M.ntague Allan and Killagelphia >*arS5I31"‘S:t^vIrn acting as receiver genera-l. Annapolle, from London .................Mar. - A. Cushing ft Oe.

<* B.® associates wiU contribute ve.y consul- »«r^n“fuet °fhk-htookptoce at the Na- “Y^ng"Bme of Philadelphia and “BU- V Wight" ''.Mar! 7 Phoenix. 397 F Tutu ft Co.
enable to the development of the Nova tional A. C. tonight. For the first three ly>> Finucane of Chicago, at 133 pounds, ”retorian, tloTS, from Liverpool., . .Mar. 8, PrefCTence,242. O L Plirdy^
Scotia coal trade. rounds the Egttwaa a disappointment loAe ^ ^ rouJldB ^ draw at Terre Dunmore Head, from, Ardroesan, March. 121 Retocca W HuddelL 31U. 1> JPuray.

Sir Montague is president of the Acadia ^^“““Th'ere we^e scarcely half^-doien Haute, Ind., Friday night, which was so ^,0kre#n“e‘to^J0'rom JJT£rP°° i^Mar! 15 K°m«>- nL P McIntyre.
Coal Co., whose exp-nsion has been great- solid blows struck, the men wresding from mutj, better than expected of the Chica- Manchester Importer, Mancheater . Mar. 16 aay. m, reur me niyr,. .
ly hampered for want of a near winter Æ With th ' go boy, t*bom Terry Murphy brought to Parisian. 3.385,-_tr_om Liverpool .. ..Mar. U | Thr^Smters.
port. Now, with a fine across cmtntry to xt 3eginning of toe fourth round the town, thaTtiie crowd applauded hifn as a J, ..Mar. 24 Walter MIUer 118. N
County Harbor, only 40 miles tong, the men began to fight as though they meant vj(*ov. A preliminary between Buck Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 "m. MawhMl. 250, P. McintyrA
present output of a quarer of a million hnsln^s “Aï ^ £“ Mrn-hy and “Jimmy the Greek” was Manchester Trader, Manchester . . .Mar. g Tot^TM^st'd^noi indude today’s ar-
tons should be greatly increased. ^vero fr^umtly countored w^ Wd lefts stopped because bctih.wero too tired to de- ;;-^l fo rivals.

As .Sir Montague is dtoeely allied with < fend themselves,
the Grand Trunk Pacific, that coupcration The third accident at Philadelphia in
has also been mentioned as 'being behind less than a month occurred Friday even-
tbe piesent eyndkate. mg in a dual gymnasium meet between Arrived.

Episcopal academy and Haverford. Dur- Thursday March 15.
ing the tumbling contest Leonard Sib- g g siclUaa. æ6:(| Fa-rtull, room Liverpool 
ley, of Episcopal, fell wihile trying to do a v)a HaJ1(ax; Wm Thomson, pass and mdse 
cartwheel and broke his forearm in two ; stmr Senlac, 6.4, McKinnon room Hainax 
places. l.e other accidents occurred on and call ports; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
February 26, when tv t-«testants in "‘sf-hV Cora May. *117» Hogan, from New 
the poh? vault fell af t ti broke an ..mlon, Conn: N Ci Scott, with 70,00<> ft oeJi
ann i . ;uber for Rhodes Curry Co, Amherst, N ». |

Jimmy Britt and “Kid” Herman have : 
been matched to fight 20 rounds in Los 
Angeles, Cal., within 40 days, the date
to be agreed upon when Herman arrives stmr Beaver, Kennie, Harvey. Schooner Margaret May Riley, Captain
from Chicago. The boys will wiegh in Tug Lord Woleeley, Wiley, St Martins. Richards, towed to sea last Wednesday from 
at 133 pounds at ex o'clock on t)he\day of Annapolis, with lumber for Cuba, shipped ,
the fight. Manager McCarty secured '* \ by Pickles ft M1.1».

t0 01 T!rfc i 8 i^rn^^Boston via Barkentine F B Lovitt, CapUinLanders.
and siibmihted terms to Herman by wire, Mmr St Croix, 1064, Thomson, o cleared from Yarmouth, N S, for Buenos
which were accepted by him. They will | Bast port. ______ ___ / Ayres last Monday 'with a cargo of lumber.
post forfeits thie -week, Britt having de- • DOMINION PORTS. / --------
posited his forfeit money with the club stmr Florence, Barr, from St John, N B,
and Herman wiring that his has been for- !£ toe
warded. . » Grand Banks of Newfoundland.

The date/of the tight will be the second cyj—gtmr Sicilian, St John. --------
and rights, but bis blows, while they ap-! week in April, unless the proposed Burns- YARMOUTH, N 8, March M-^Cld, bktn * LUNENBURG, March 12-The brigantine 
pea-red to ’ have great force benind tiiem, O’Brien ibabtie to arranged for tikat date, B Lovitt, Landers, Buenos yres. Sceptre, Caj^ain Biirke "
failto.to make an impression on toe sturdy | ^ wbidh event the date will be May 8. " ' ~ s ?o™|h w‘Trom ^nto's^IsUnd. tS

At the close of toe fifth round McGovern i The winner wdU be maltohed with Bat- BRITISH PORT». Sceptre left toe island on February 13to and |
went to his corner in d.stress. When the, tting Neleon for a fight m tibe early eum- rT aqcAw March 14—Ard, etmr Athenia, tj)iree ^ne ^5 h

nffVSSffa-T! r. ar ~ * -HSÿyreu - —ISSaa&SSSSS-
Terry, hold on," and never were Instruc- | ---------•--------- BRROV? HEAD * March 14—Passed, Lake compelled to hwevt® t^storn? 1
firI • hockey 81 j0hB-N B"and ™1,ax tor œlrSSHSSs si

Mlto^U£fmr«lStf j MONTREAL, March 15-(SpecUl)-In ALbTaNDRIA. M.rÇh 14-ATd, stmr South- S5833 CVrecent

strength. It is doubtful it McGovern could the first of the home-and-home games to onBENSTOWN, March 14—Ard, stmr Teu- experience, 
have stood the gruelling for another round. ' , •, .. f.r ,bami»ionshin of tonic New York for LlverpooLFirst round began at 10.40. Nelaon rn-ssed deoide the tie tor the cnampionsmpot tonic. New lore ^or ^ m-^Sld,
a left and bo.h clinched and it was 20 sec- the Eastern Canada Hockey league, with WUTHAMrrw. york'^
onds betore they aeparated. The crowd biased which will go the possession of jtbe Stan- or^SGOW March 11—Ard, stmr Hestia, _ _
and Nelson led with left 'o head. They , n,,_ „ Wandorere defeated Ottawa NrwinortNews For Glasgow per S S Concordia:—again clinched and toe referee warned Mc-1 ley CuP> thc Wanderers deleateo Ottawa Newport News.  _________ Foreign goods:-430 pcs oak lumber, 1079
(mvern for hoid-ng. Tnere was ano.hnr : here last night by nine goals to one. Up- FOREIGN PORTS. boxes cheese, 1 case liniment Value 67,494.
clinch and McGovern sent a hard left to the wards of 6.000 saw the game. The cham- . Canadian goods—16 254 bushels wheat, 2904
bead. They were clinched at the bell and I . , . a • - , r . e . .. . ta—Ard ,chr Gulf of Au- i sacks flour, 1770 sacks oatmeal, 704 pcs pineaatoey went to their cornas theii was noto-i P«™s were played off their feet from the BOSTON, March-14-Ard, schr Gulf a ^ ^ blrch tlm4>er, , pkg8 mdse,
ing hut hisses. I start of the game. The half-time score cud. Berry. Louisburg. ! 8.500 bushels barley, 150 bris apÿes <60 cases

Round 2-McGovern missed a left for the I was four to nothing. The second half of a£5cbr Brader, Ànnapdis. - i Sine?„apI?eB' 20 J548*3 suÆJk "*1 meai’,
wind and then they again began to wrestle, i , /1>QTnû -n v_ nlawv! in Ottawa Sat- March 14—Ard, stmr Kaiser o91 cattle, 1 pase brooms, 2,470 bales bay, 3oMcGovern put lett to wind ana left and r.ght' the game will be played in Ottawa bat BREMEN. March | baiPa straw, 298 bales pulp board, 1440 bdls
to head. They rushed to a clinch and then urday, a majority of goals in the two wjm«m Her x1aJ<:h 14—cid, stmr Detrtsch- shooks, 213,856 ft spruce deals, 14 boxee emery
McGovern drove a right to the head which |_m35 to count. iJrf^îZmfourè Longue! Havre. wheels 3 brick machines. Value |72,109. ,
mdng1 hi8°aüoulder. Ntimn I Speculators sold for $10 each the $1 ^d-Stmrç W Liverpool; Noreomau, ; Tota, vaiue of cargo 379,603.

left and’ again they clinched. The boys did i seats. rrrY TSTAND March 14—Bound south, !
move, six feet from toe centre of the - -»----- -- i „Jfcü Vii^h John Liverpool, N S; Elsie,

ring and were still chnened at toe bell. NS 1
Groans and hisses gree-ed the men as they ; SKATING PORTLAND, Me., March 14-Ard, etmrs ; «The Marriage of Kitty” which during
* Round 3^McGovtrn’'tried the left to wind] Belyea Defeated Smith. G^w^^LivCTpool: Manhattan’ New^'^rk; : a ten months’ tour last season proved

face1 andbtnere wm toe^ine ”°d die” i a mlle race for the championship of New Ieland; Wm L Elkins, Dixon, St John for h interpreted by an unusually clever
McGovere drole a left to to^Taw and S j Brunswick by half a lap. Belyea won easily. New York. _________ company under the direction of Julea
a hard r.ght. McGovern uppercut wlto a 1Lme- -'3U' _ qpoKEN ■ Murrv and with that clever actress andhard right and then sent a right to the Jaw. Logan Defeats Wilson. SPOKBN. j- „ vt;“ in th-
Nelson stnt a left to the beau and ducked | Allan Logan won from Eldon Wilson in a ^ Ne_ York for Toko- comedlenne. Nliss Alice Johnson, in h
a vicious left. Nelson stnt ano-her left to half mile race In toe Victoria rink last night. Ship Atlas, Amberman. ?! — w title role. The Marriage of Kitty has
the face and the men were clinched at the; Logan had no difficulty in winning. hama, Jan 22, lat it “ "■ been universally conceded to be one of
2°itoûnd 4—McGovern swung wild with his ”___ „ =z>r> „ ' RECENT CHARTERS. the brightest and most amusing up-toriate
rignt but drove a left to tie wind. Nelson RF PPFPARpn rOK II tn comedies and its presentation m this city
sent a left u> the lace and then they clinched Two British 8tfaj”6blP?:,<5 °ap will undoubtedly meet with tile same
and wrestled across the ring. Nelson pounded ________ _ West Coast England, deals, m. ^ . .. ^McGovern’s k.dueys in the ci.ncu. Nelson1 British steamer Queensborough, 1TO1 ton , hearty approval and satisfaction reported
sent a light left to face ana McGovern missed i ■ QfriLoc Onirk and from St John to West Coast Eng.and, aeajs, £rom 0ther cities visited. This will be
a swing tor the jaw. Ntléon was growing | LUmDagO OITIRO oik* private terms. Vln„nt t ^ t0QS the next attraction * York Theatre.
stronger while .McGovern seemed tp be weak- ~ British steamship St-VJnv^t. ^
enmg. Nel*on sent a hara lcit and a rignt COfUCS WltnOUt W3rf1H1g« from Pugwaeh to West Coast England, deals,
to tne jaw and McGovern was weak as he
went to his corner. L w«4i tne hrat round in
WhKoïndn£MTo,a^ toe head I „*">****
and Nelson countered with a left to the j bierviline, whica quiet» tihe pam m- 
wind. Nelson sent a light left to the stom-i Btax*tly
ach. McGovern rushed to a clinch and re-, w û Powlee. Powles Cornere, Ont.,
fused to breaK when ordered- by the referee. | V * * .»• • __Mcuovern sent three léf^s to the fa^e, but1 writes: Nervilme is quick as lightning 
the b.ows aid not have any appreciable ef- i when applied for lumbago <Xr neuralgic 
feet on Nelson. When th.y Dr ok- Nelson j j ^ d ^ eubject to attacks and^hTh LrVhfleC B^yn^ofrU^Ttyi rithougi I used most anything notong

dtocned and as toey broke away toe bell j relieved quickly untfi I NORFOLK, Va, March 13-Wrecking steam-
Ruund 6—Nelson missed a right swing and: v^*lne' er Rescue, which had been working on ship

then rushed' to a1 clinch. Mcuovern m.ssed and eo|e ches, and found it was just one C]ydc (Br)- etrandel at CMcom.comlco, N C.
a r.ght tor toe wind and then sen, a right I proper 'thing. I cheerfully recommend ■ returned to Norfolk today for supplies and
uppercut to toe bead. Nelson scut a light ; -Verviline.’ ” additional wrecking mater.aJ The condition
left to toe face and then m.ssed a terr.flc ■ -'crvu______   of the stranded vessei Is reported^ good and
right for McGovern’s ch,n. Nelson diovel ' - ■—===== she will probably be floated in a day or two
McGovern imo a neutral corner and landed1 Thirteen members of toe ere y have been
two hard blows on the wind. McGovern was lande 1 st B tzabethpert City, N C, by revenue

I almost out when the gong sounded. It was g VI7U1) D |'| | cutter Boutwcll.
6 THAT SULLIVAN-KELLY GO. __
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Hugo Kelly | .r.iARN

battled 20 rounds to a draw in Los An-

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
ARGAIN DAY 
EVERY DAY

--------AT--------

BELYEAS,
Bv

/ X

WILL HELP COAL1RADE

SPORTING Adama
Building of Nova Scotia Eastern 
and its Effects on the Business

G0ING-0UT-0F BUSINESS SALE.

%
1

Up-to-the-minute in style, first-class in 
quality, describes the entire stock now be
ing disposed of at quick selling prices.

People are astonished to find how far 
a dollar will go. Fresh, new, stylish goods 
in every department. Call and examine.

MARINE NOTESPORT OF ST. JOHN.
The Battle liner Leuctra, Capt. Grant, ar

rived at Norfolk yes.erday from Hamburg.

The Ocamo left St. Kitts via Bermuda for 
St. John on Monday.CONDITIONS IN

STOCK MARKET The Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain 
Starrett, sailed yesterday from Gulfport for 
Marseilles via Newport News.

Barks Maleva Rogers, for New York, and 
Reform, Spiers, for Buenos Ayres, are both 
loading at Bridgewater, N S.

Regular value, 90c. per yard. C8o3ng- 
out price, 48c per yard.
WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS. Great 

variety to choose from. Regular value 
$3.50 to $13.50. Closing-out prices 
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and up to $6.48.

WOMEN’S CLOTH COSTUMES, 
WOMEN’S SPRING COATS. All at 
closing-out prices.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES. Newest 
styles in lawn, cambric, sateen, 
lustre and silk. Closing out prices, 
48c. up.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
AH at dosing-out Prices.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF, NEW 
HIGH-GRADE EMBROIDERIES, comprising, Movers, Edgings, Inser
tions, Flouncinga, Readings and Corset Cover Embroideries—AT OLOSING- 

, OUT PRICES. N

WHITE SAXONY WOOL BLANK
ETS superior quality, extra soft finish; 
pink or blue borders. Regular value 
$4.50 per pair, dosing out price $3.48 
per pair.

EXTRA QUALITY GREY WOOL 
BLANKETS—Regular value $4.25. 
dosing out price, $2.98 per pair.

ALL-WOOL BLANKET CLOTHS 
„ Best quality—51 inches wide; colors, 

grçy and cardinal. Regular value, 
$1.25. Closing out price, 78c. per

The developments of the week and the 
tecovery in stock' prices at this time 
mean little in determining the future. 
Technical conditions rather than actual de
velopments were chiefly responsiole for 
market recovery. It is not an unusual 
thing to see a liquidating market halt 
from time to time and from an oversold 
condition recover solely as a result of re
purchases by bear traders. The short 
interest is a steadying force in a market, 
and it makes an excellent lever at times 
to pry prices out of a slough. But as it 
takes a real selling or liquidation to 
make a bear market effective, so also 
doe; it require something more influential 
in the way of buying than the mere 
ering of short contracts to permanently 

►-advance or sustain prices when advanced.
Certainly the action of the bank and 

investment market during the week gave 
no indication that really influential buying 

V had reappeared in the security market. 
Rather did the dullness, with the gener
ally insignificant price changes, indicate 
that the security market was almost at 
a dead centre, waiting on developments 
to determine the future course, with, if 
anything, rather of an inclination to sell 
moderately than to buy. However, this 
may have been influenced more by pass
ing developments, such as the prospect 
of a coal strike in the anthracite field, 
the impending investigations of that in
dustry by Congress, uncertainty as to 
the future of life insurance investments 
and the like, than to any of the funda
mental determining actons, such as crop 
considerations and the clouded monetary 
situation.

With the really important factors in 
the market ae yet undetermined and with 
many features somewhat less important 
perhaps, but still containing the elements 
of disturbance, particu'arly to the specu
lative division, it does not appear as 
though such favorable developments as 
the week brought forth were of a char
acter Important enough to turn the specu
lative side permanently upward. That 

securities have had a very exten-

Cleared.

Coastwlse:—i

WOOL EIDER DÔWN. Double 
width, (54 inches wide) colors pink, 
light Mae, grey, cardinal and white.OW ■AiE’Zlc/’CW,

%97V’isNoMzccro/*:)oov-

J. Allan Belyea,
54 KING STREET. \
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A JULES MURRAY SHOW

To Whom It May Going Up
in Smoke.

,

Concern :
many
uivc decline, and in consequence are near
er to value, is unquestionably true. And 
that tihifc with continued business activ

ity and splendid railway earnings, appeals 
etrongJy to the optimistic , trader and 
gives encouragement to the investor is 

$ not questioned.
But speculative markets have to deal 

with other factors than these, and the 
speediest way in which speculators can 
undo any improvement which may have 
come is to seek to create a speculative 
market at this time. If they doubt this, 
they are perfectly free to make the effort 
and then watch the developments in the 
market around April fool’s -day.

If Wall Street conjecture is correct 
will be heard of the possibilities of

This is to certify that I have been using j ——
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT in j \\re are making a decided cut, for thie 
my family during the .peel six months, and week only, in Pipe**, Tobacco and Cigars, 
find it the best L/iniment I have ever used. 1 Intending purchasers should call early, as 
It does all that is claaihed for it, and I ' all goods remaining on hand after this 
cheerfully recommend it to all persons j week wall be otherwise disposed of. Our 
wanting a strictly high dans FaanLly Lins- j goods are the finest in the market, 
ment. M. A. FINN,.MBS. JOHN IiEA'i uaM. !

| no* 112 Prince William Street.fir# til Merle# Insurance,
Connecticut fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM a ARNOLD.
MO Mac# Wm. Street.

NEW YORK COTTON.3Ss. I
NEW YORK, March 15—Cotton - futures 

opened steady. March, 10.24: April, 10.26 b d; I
T^.ï^o«9Æto.,^ishrrca^lashe 5; o£ £8? ^ 1

will be a total loss. ■■■ ■ ■

REPORT8. DISASTERS. ETC.

AienteYour stomach is like the 
mainspring of your watch. 
When it’s all right, you are 
all right. When it’s wrong, 
you are ALL wrong.

A morning glass of

ankle. *

more
a strike in the anthracite region during 
the coming week than at any time since 
the negotiations between the anthracite 
operators and the representatives of the 
United Mine Workers were first started. 
It is idle to att empt a prediction as to 
the outcome of this matter.

Strikes are rare'y ever as disastrous in 
their actual effects as imagination makes 
them in advance This has been particul
arly true of the last strikes in the coal 
industry. The public is always a sufferer, 
the chief sufferer generally, and lahof dis
turbances ever contain the possibilities 
of riot and of an expansion to other fields

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. ■
LOMDON.

ESTABLISHED 9S»t. I 
ASSETS, e B9S.000,000 I
McLEAN ® SWEENY, Agents, 1

43PrlneeM Street. J

J

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fends Over $60,000,006
'WESTERN ASSURANCE Qttj j.sydneyhaye. Agent

------------------------------JUAteLVESSELS IN PORT M. ft. D. usa.Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and CenWenee:— Salt Assets $3,300,000»8T1CAMBM.

Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson Co.
Lake Erie. 4814. C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2 36. Wm Thomson ft Co 
Montcalm, 3508, C P R Co.
Tritonia, 2720, Schofield ft Co.

BARKS.
Sbawmut, 407, John E Moore.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.■ . If he tells you to take Ayer’s Cherry
I A 1 \/ Pectoral for your severe cough or bron-
I O It JT II f chill trouble, then tike it. If he has

AOI* Mt V/ C* • j anything better, then take tbit. But we
I^X . know his answer; for doctors hive pro-\Uwn Doctor vsssuntm- * °m°° y“n-

Lone» pnld since organÿetloo

Over $40,000,000will keep your stomach in 
“ right to the second” con
dition.

(K ft W6A MTti AT MM6BTS EfllYWItEtt.

• . /

ISyllabic Short U«n« end Bus- 
ue s Col ego. tIk-108 Prince 
nuiiftin Street, Sl John.

S. T. BRESEE, Principal.
R. W- W. FRINK, i\

I VSCHOONERS
jjKtà* & Bva Hoomx. 272. tij.o. CO.,

-sB

XV V'
- ■ISV -i'*fa'^ É6*

»sà

t

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289,

W. D y«WTK»
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crewn (Fire) Isa Ce. 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets ever 121.000,000.60 
Offices—« Canterbury St. St. Joke, N. ft 
Telepheae, 060 P. (X Bex 333.

E. R. MACHUM

/

Î

DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lew est Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

63 John. N. ft•0 Prtaee Wm. at
’Phase 10ft

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

FRESH FISH DAILY.
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1THE PROGRESS Of 
PRESBYTERIANISM

St. John, N. B., March 15, 1906.Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROTHERS.Men’s Pants in
Great Variety.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 15. 1906.

Tu. s, Joan £raveri
J^^S5KUJaSSh ““ ^ * beldtno. MU».

JOHN RCSSKLL. JB- PraetdraV ............... ........... ..—

Rejoicing Over the Great 
Growth in the New West— 
The Finances Healthy. Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges | 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made, over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

of peat bog* for the production of peat 
coke; it would render Canada independent 
of fuel import for metallurgical phoepsees, 
enable Canada to produce her own pig iron 
train her own abundant sources of supply, 
and toad to the development of steel plants 
and rolling mille.

Al .hough only one year has elapsed since 
the report of the commission on electrical 
treatment of ore was issued, one furnace 
is in operation in Sheffield, England, one 
almost ready in Syracuse, N. Y., amd one 
in Germany, end thus the success of the 
new experiment was assured. Dr. Haanel 
concluded jris address with an outline of 
what might be done in Canada by the 
system of dealing with the abundant sup
ply of ore found in the Dominion.

Discussing Dr. Haaned’s address the To
ronto Globe says editorially “What the 
practicability of electric smelting of iron 
ore may mean for Canada as a whole, and 
for Ontario in particular, it would be use- 
toss to foreshadow. Ah we know about 
our iron deposits in a state of nature is 
that they are immense in area and depth, 
and that a large proportion of them are 
not profitably amenable to treatment by 
existing meÜKxto. The Basât experiments 
have, according to Dr. Haanel, proved con
clusively that magnetite may be fused as 
easily as hematite, that charcoal will do 
just as well as coke, and that ores contain
ing sulphur may be easily and economically 
converted into good pig iron. The expéri
menta prove more than these toots, but if 
nothing etoe had been shown they would 
afford a sound basis for great industrial 
expectations.”

Circulation of The Times. The style and quality of our Men’s Pants have always been strong reasons in 
favor of buying here. With these points we have always endeavored combining 
low price. In this we have been more sue easeful this gating than usual, and are 
offering a great variety of Separate Pants, all possessing the style, good quality, and 
low price combination.

MEN’S PANTS, prices $1.00, 1.25, 1.60, 1,85, 2.00, 235, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 to

(Toronto Globe, Tuesday)
Remarkable growth in Presbyterian 

home missions in western Canada is re
ported by Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, Gen
eral Secretary, who has retrned from a 
visit to the Synod of British Columbia 
end Alberta and that of Manitoba.

The Home Mission committee of 
former Synod met at Vancouver, 
eight Presbyteries were all represented. 
The total expenditure in the Synod last 
year was reported as $35,436. It has been 
found necessary during the pact year to 
open twenty-nine new fields in that Syn
od.

The growth in Manitoba Synod is still 
greater, about forty new fields having 
been opened. Eleven fields in Manitoba 
have during the year become self-sustain
ing and four in British Columbia and Al
berta.

The mission fields were raised to the 
status of augmented churches in British 
Columbia and Alberta, and six\ or eight 
in thé Synod of Manitoba.

A somewhat impromptu thanksgiving 
meeting was held last night in the Cent
ral Presbyterian church, as an expression 
of the people’s joy over the fact that the 
funds of the church in Canada have been 
so fully met at the end of the financial 
year just closed. Not only has the defi
cit of $19,000 or $20,000, with which the 
year was begun, been wiped out, but 
there is about $1,000 to the good. The 
entire givings of the western section of 
the church during the year were more 
than $170,000, and if those of the east
ern section are added the total amount 
is over $200,000. The expenditures in 
both the foreign mission fund and the 
home mission fund have been fully met, 
for the first time in several years.

WEEK ENDING MARCH 10th, 1906.
. 6,857
. 6,721
. 6,660 
. 6,652
. 6,433
. 7,098

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

New Furniture4.50.
BOYS’ SHORT PlANTS, iarçe variety, 45c. «bo *1.75.

the
The To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,new

AMLAND BROTHERS,A BOOT tr
V-

Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.

. 40,421 

. 6,735
Having a heavy WATERPROOF sole, 
Goodyearwelted, uppers of smooth velour 
calf, cut blucher pattern, with a whole 
outside back-strap and military heels of 
nice height for walking, would be a 
most desirable boot

TOTAL
Daily Average
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, . . Dry Feet \

. . 6.5S3 New Spring 
Cloths. ,

---- J*ND----- 1
HOTELS AND BARS

An interesting development of tiie local 
Option movement in Ontario to the offer, 
by the Western Ontario Traveller*’ Ani
mation, representing with 
dation» thousand* of commercial men, to 
pay the expenses of a trip of any tempér
era» man,

Hard Wear
Is what your boy 
can have in our

FOR WOMEN js? Yte àre now owning our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

affiliated aaeo-

The modest price, $3.00 is an added at
traction. See our window. We have 
the boot.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

accompanied by a commercial 
*rao£h the districts effected by re- 

The ch

i' i

Hand Bottomed 
Laced Boots

Bent local option enforcements, 
geot, it to stated, to to shoif in a practi
cal —"nw bow the ipteweta of travel
ler* are touched when liquor hcenssa axe 

Another proposal they make 
to to pay half the expenses of tox trooper- 

similar excursion. They 
groclaim, in a cfeodar totter issued, that 
Ac question of “bar” or “no bar” to a 
matter of no consequence to them, but 
that when licenses are taken a-way hotels 
toll into a state which is total to com
fort and convenience.
London, Ont., which conveys tins informa, 
ton, adds that “The justice of their claim 
b», been acknowledged by Mir. McDertmd, 
eecrotary of local temperance movement.”. 
Every member of the legislature, and all 
interested, will receive copies of the let-

i i.— -nil» —
The Toronto city council, by a vote of 

ten to seven, has decided to appoint a 
Commissioner of Indnmtiies and publicity. 
Ain *e agreed on the advisability of mak
ing an effort to adverbial thé city and e- 

thc location of industries, hot a dif
ference of opinion existed as .to the de-, 
suability of creating a new department 

The World, dis
cussing the matter, says: “It to as, well to 
remind the city council that the liveliest 
co-operation with progreraive men outside 
their body to desirable, end that as a 
meal» of attracting to Toronto new indus
tries and population Mr. William Mac
kenzie, three months ago, offered to give 
from hie private poise $1,000 a year for 
five years.”

firm® 94 Kim
STRUT

_____
in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

taken away.
PRINCESS ENA’S boys’ sorr pliable oil

GRAIN, a neat fitting water
proof boot, ..... $2.00

BOYS’ KIP, a sturdy, dry foot !
•'MB

BOYS’ BOX CALF, stylish and 1 
fine fitting, $2.00. 2.25, 3.00 '

BOYS’ BOOTS at $1.40, 1.50, v 

1.60, 1.75.

enoe men on a CONVL.JN
cure FURNITURE A, B. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

Archdeacon Ker preached in Uraoe 
Church, Point Sit. Charles, near Montreal, 
on Sunday, commenting on the conver
sion of the Princess Ena from the Protest 
ant to the Roman Oabhohc faith, basing 
his remarks on the text in LiOoc. iv, 2-3, 
‘Let a so account of us as of tne min
isters and stewards of the mywterks at 
Christ.’ After explaining the cir<xanstancrs 
under which St. Paul wrote these words, 
he said:—

“In view of the unique petition of the 
Church of England in the religion* world 
ehe has special claims upon the love and 
loyalty of her members, more particularly 
upon those who a.e in places of high au
thority, be they clergy or laity. Enlight
ened, tolerant, liberal, her yoke to easy and 

! her burden light. Poliowing the ’ancient 
cwrtoms’ she does no*' re-baptize those who 
<wni.ng to her from without, have been 
already baptized with water in the name 
of the Holy Trinity, no matter by whom 
the baptism may have been administered, 
whether by Presbyterian or Methodist, 
Baptist or Oongregaikmaltot, Greek or 
Latin, nor does ehe reconfirm those who 
already have been regularly confirmed 
elsewhere.

“With profound regret multitudes of 
JTngliah Church pe.iple the world over have 
read, during the pas. week accounts of the 
re-baptism and «confirmation of as Eng
lish princess, illustrious alike by her birth 
and by her virtue*. With the motives un
derlying Her Highness’s change of faith 
we are not concerned, nor would the 
transference of her obedience to another 
part of the Christian Church be, under:cir
cumstances, an occasion of comme t on our 
part. Every branch of the Ghuroh univer- 

2.35» sal has its leakages and its gains, and the 
' Church of England is no exception to the 
role. What grieves so many devout Eng
lish Church people in the present matter 
to, not eo much that, under the circum
stances, Her Highness should deem to ex
pedient to become a member of another 
communion, as that, by submitting to re
baptism, she should appear before the 
world to esteem as valueless the sacra
ment of baptism and other ‘mysteries of 
God,’ of which in the Church of England 
she has been a partaker, a sharer of all 
the blessings of membership in the great 
Church of which His Gracious Majesty, 
our beloved sovereign; Her Highness’s 
unde, is, under God, “Supreme Head,” 
and "Defender of the Earth.” ’

• '
in the civic service. boot.

A despatch from ! 26 Germain St.This is the month we have NEW FU RN1TDRE ARRIVING from the factor
ies every day. We can furnish your house in anything from the parlor to the kit
chen, at most reasonable prices. We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS, 

and would like yoq to call any time, NOW if possible, for fleet choice. Open ev
ery evening.

WEIGHING MACHINERY. v-We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also wetgb 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements

BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Sl FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,If these allegations are true, to is not so 
.wMcb bar* as up-to-date hotal-kçeperi that 
■re needed in the Ontario towns, 
ihmu. province travellers can tell their wes
tern brethren of some excellent hotels 
down this way that have no bars, al- 
though a bar to unquestionably a i>rofit- 
afcle source of revenue.

■ *«»»♦--------------

--------------e*»*e

Hon. Mr. Fitzpetnck’s bill respecting 
the observance of the Iond’e D$y forbids 
the rale or purchase of any goods on Sun
day except methanes, forbid, all Sunday 
sports, Sunday excursion»/ and the adver- 
ttoing of any performance which would 
toe a violation of the act. The bill, which 
to highly satisfactory to the Montreal 
Witnees, will come in for severe handling 
from some at least of the Quebec province 
members, and doubtless also from eonui 
members of tire other provinces. The 
Montreal Gazette classes the hU ad ’toome- 
what DuritaraoaL”

OPEN EVENINGS.1
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO*Mati-

19 King Streetft, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

Curtain STRETCHERSr Cheap Caps !A good set will pay for itself in a 
single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set $L2C. 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set, L75. 
No. 3—The Same as No. 2, bet with 

easels on the back, so that the 
stre cher will stand alone.

No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops In 
any Curtains,

No. S-*The Same as No. 4, hot with easels on the back, 2.75.

MEANS MUCH TOR CANADA
Universal interest has been aroused by 

ij^mccess of the new smelting process
---------- by’?tencity which bra recently been

tested at the Sault. Dr. Haanel, Domin
ion Superintendent of Mines, discussed 
the subject before the Canadian Club in 
Toronto on Monday. He told of success
ful experiments in Europe, and then took 
up the story of the work in Canada. We 
quote from the Toronto Globe’s report:- 

Dr. Haanel then gave an account of 
the results of these experiments. For 
the successful smelting of Canadian ores 

, by electricity, the following points, which 
noeld not be settled by European experi
ments, required demonstration : - 

ttnr, magnetite be successfully smelted. 
Gan iron ore with considerable sulphur 

content be made into pig, iron of market
able value?

flan charcoal be substituted for coke, 
which must be imported? And, lastly, 
what is the exact amount of electric en
ergy required per ton of pug iron pro
duced?

The experiments on Canadian ores be
gan in earnest about the middle of Feb
ruary and continued night and day until 
March 5. In that period 150 mats were 
made, yielding 55 tons of pig iron. In 
the first experiment the ores used were I 
hematite, such as the Algoma Steel Com
pany uses. For the remainder of the ex
periments different kinds of Canadian 
magnetite wer used from different mines, 
all of high sulphur contents, with the ex
ception of the Vilbur magnetite, which 
(was low in sulphur.

\ “Our first experiment with magnetite, 
proved our fears groundless,” said Dr. 
Haanel, “and we found that magnetite 
could be smelted as easily as hematite. It 
was important to substitute charcoal for 
coke, because the former could easily be 

in Canada, so the chargea were 
made with charcoal, and not the slight
est difficulty experienced. Analysis of the 
iron produced showed that, although the 
■dag was not particularly basic, the sul
phur could be passed into it, resulting in 
pig iron containing a few thousandths of 
a per cent, of sulphur. In evefy case the 
output was far greater, in several inetan- 

. css one-third greater, than the figures of 
Mr. Harbord in the report to the com
mission on electric smelting. Further ex

it
Boy»* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; 

2 for 25c. at
M

WEST 
» END.E. O. PARSONS» »♦«

The Central Railway, concerning the va
lue of which there have been merited dif
ferences of opinion, to now regarded by 
all tout seven members of the legislature 
as worth more than $81,000 per year'to 
the province. At least the vote on the 
question of leasing the road appeals to 

I express that view.

2.15.

FERGUSON S PAGE.
1 y

.

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

------------>»♦»■-------------

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated yesterday that 
the appeal of the provinces for a readjust
ment of provincial eubmdiee would beoon- 
siderod during next recess. This confirms 
the statement of Premier Tweedie that 
the question is still open for cowndaration 
by the federal authorities.

------------■■♦>«-------------

EMERSON S FISHER,S

41 King «StreetLIMITED.
25 Germain Steel.

“Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold.
The New «Store.
The Stove Store vyhere Going Out Df Business SaleThe enquiry into matters relating to 

civic officials and the new wharf will be 
held this evening. It should be an inter
esting affair. The aldermen in council 

for a sworn enquiry, and the

MISSES' STYLISH BOX CALF BOOTS, low heels;
special price',

MISSES' SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong and dur
able, Jest the thin 3 for Spring wear, -

J. W. SMITH,

1 v $1.60

1.50
37 Waterloo St,

TWENTY MILLIONS
SAYS DOMVILLE

Senator Announces That British Capi- 
| talists Will Spend This on His New 
I Railway Scheme.

ware eager
citizens will be curions to learn how 
thorough that enquiry will be.

'   --------- ——r-

The very first day of the insurance en
quiry to Ottawa revealed the fact that 
there to no government audit, and no 

of teCne whether a company's stat
ed book values are correct or not.

«.»«» ■ "

Tbe Liberal candidate in North Cape 
Breton, was elected yesterday by a large 
majority. This is the usual result in by- , 
elections, with a strong government in

All our STAPLE goods are cut in price the same as 
our Fancy Goods. All goods at prices never heard of be
fore. Come ahd see us.

!

«

JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON,Grand Clearance Salemi Corner Germain and Church Streets.Montreal, March 14.—(Special)—Twenty 
million dollars of British ■ capital is the 
amount to be invested in thfe Canada 
Central E’ectric Railway. This was the 
announcement made today by Senator : 
Domville, the president of the company, i 
The senator to lying in ihto room at the ! 
Windsor Hotel nursing his fractured leg ! 
but he felt well enough to discuss the pro- !

REAL IRISH SHAMROCKX

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

#8t.IN POTS OR CUT.
SrM'p. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman

for the initiation of the undertaking. __ ___ , _ _ _ _ _
“I found,” said he, “that the London 47 Germain Street. Telephone »32.

financiers who are interested in this pro-1 ——— ... ■  ............... -............... ........ ■ j»
ject are singularly well disposed towards j

a nni n Oil AO ®ut alw?ys sTmerreasonable propositions there will be no ' JB I 111 II M II Bra ill OUF- pl3.CC. 0IT13

in “g them rl llULU UllHI I Siowere^e^Pote-
toss, Celery, Lettuce. Pepper Grass, Watercress, Parsley, 
Radish. J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL 636.

power.
MO»> ...

The mayoralty campaign bide fair to 
be a very interesting one. Will there be 

public meetings to enlighten the

--------------
A German society has been formed in 

Toronto with about a hundred members. 
The Queen Qity grows cosmopolitan.

» < ■
To make room for Spring Goods

i any
périment» with roasted and briquetted 
niekefiferous pyrrhotite showed that a 
ferro-nickel pig could be produced with 
4 1-2 per cent of nickel and virtually free 
from sulphur. This product is valued at 
from $40 to $44 per ton. So successful 
was this experiment that the Lake Su
perior Company have decided to try and 
acquire the plant put up for the experi
ment.

The experiments further demonstrated 
that the cost per ton of pig iron for el
ectrodes, which had in the French experi- Christian Guardian.)
SlïVSSSJSÜSSÏ'Æ: a w toys y ç-..—,
per ton. The experiment has shown that propre»,. Queens and *U™66 .
the magnetite with one per cent, of eul- likely soon to vote on the repeal 
phur can be successfully treated by the Scott Adt. It as certain that the 
Lv system. wiffi be to pâaoe both o-unfaes under the

The experiment proves comctueivdy that provisions of a workable pramibition sot. 
Canadian ore, Chiefly magnetite, can be In Charlottetown a change almost aim-unt- 
BoomomicaUy smelted. Ores of high sulp- mg to a rewhiti-n to taking place, in 1877 
hur content can be made into good pig under e license law there were 729 oonvic- 
jron. The silicon content can be va-ied tions for drunkenness. In 1904 lender pro
as required for the class of pig iron to hibitiota there were 175. And in 1905 they 
be produced. Charcoal can be cheaply pro- were still further reduced to 94. And dim- 
duced from refuse of wood çr peat. Ferro- img the month of January, 1906, there were 
nickel pig can be produced practically free only two convictions. And since the first | 
from sulphur from roasted uiékeHferous named date, the peace and quiet of the 
pyrrhotite. Pyrite cinder», now a waste city have been maintained by about halt 
product, can be turned into pig iron. the number of police that were required in

The new process will lead to the great- tire days of license. Neither Halifax noi 
est utilization of water power, and as the 8t. John, with license laws, are contemp- 
iron ores which cannot be treated by blast iating any reduction of p-liccmcn. It 1 oks 
furnaces gradually become the only avail- not only as if prohibition does aoconupimfi l 
able ores blast furnaces can only be sue- something, but also as, if the connection 
eeseful for a few yeeis. between liquor-selling and drunkenness

Tibs process would insure the utiBsatioii and crimes of all kind was very vital.

I
Sale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, $L48. $L98 

and $2.48. Former Prices: $oc., 75c., Si. 10, Si-5°> 
S2.00, S2.50, S3-oo, $3- SO and S4-5°.

Special Robber Prices: Women's, 48c, Misses', 45c., 
Children's, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Tooths, 58c.

Overshoe» et Cost Price.

electors?

TO CURE A COLD IN ONI DAT
: Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 

Drugxtats refund money It It faite to cure. 
E. w. BROVE’S signature Is on each box.

TEMPERANCE .
IN P. E. ISLAND toe.

j
I J. P. Quinn and Walter Leo-ard, the 
fish dealers who were accused of selling 
trout ont of season, Were fined $40 each 

; yesterday afternoon. The fines were al
lowed to stand.

Wall \ Papers.Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. FIDGEON,

|

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Priées start 2c., 21c., 3c., 4c., 5c., Roll.
ROLLER BLINDS, all colors, Prices commence at 15c. each, up, ’
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 3c., 4c., 5c., each and upwards,
LAMPS COMPLETE as low as I9c. each.
KITCHEN 'CROCKERY, Lowest prices.
GRANITE WARE, TIN WARE, all varieties.
Just arrived—500 dozen Rubber Balls, All sizes. Every line of goods carried 

by us is sold at the lowest possible price by

WALL PAPERS
We have secured another lot of Wall Pa

per that we will sell at about half regular 
prices. Our prices:—3c., 3%c.>4c., Sc., to 10c. 
roll. Regular prices:—6c. to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fall to get our pricea before buying.

, LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQU1L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Amenta

I

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to toe. yard.
Curtain Poles and Sash Rods.

Arnold’s Department Store, WATSON <& CO.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

SINCE 1679-1906 .
11-15 Charlotte Steet.

May 1st we remove to 83 and 86 Charlotte 
street. Rotirtson. Titles & Co’s old stand.

1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289*

Who Said Spring Weather ?
It is Winter Goods you want, go to Wetmore’s, 
Garden Street, for Woollen Underwear, Hose, 
Gloves, etc.
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MRS. JAMES HOLT IS 103
ALT Sh&d, Shelburne Her- 

ring, Boneless Codfish.
W Smoked B looters, Kip
pered Herring. Try us for some of 
this fish during Lent.

« F. BURRIDGE, West End |

ft YEARS OF AGE TODAY 3Initial Showing of* AT1Uz tom toÜÎ to

$ * * -

9>; V; .to pSV4» to ** t@*811 • •MD*ili
■

ii-ryi Begins This Morning
’

THAT each s cceeding season outdoes the precede
l ing one in the excellence of its Tailored Costumes is

Display commences with this announcement.

SPRING CAPS 1

\ vIN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSONTWEEDS, SOMETHING NATTY.

11 I
■

‘.25, 50, and 75 Cents. The Circular Skirt Leads in favor, and it is
decreed that it will retain its popularity throughout the 
Spring and Summer. Aside from the main feature of this 
garment—its circular effect,—It is treated in a variety of 
Trimming Modes along Plain and Pleated lines. Then 
there is the conspicuously fashionable Princess Skirt, elim
inating the belt-line, which is a radical departure. New 
York prophesies great popularity for this mode in both heavy 
and lightweight costumes.

;Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have arrived. J

. f! ■■.

S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, : i
pi

DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.
:

Spring Styles in Men’s Clothing. V;,;'

Our New Spring Stock of Men’s Suits and Top Coats is now be-
stock of Clothing that will meet every man’s \

Eton Jackets and Pony Coats predominate in
completing costumes, particularly the former. The uni
versal tendency is toward extremely short effects in costume 
top garments, and the styles Just mentioned strike the key
note most unmistakably. It is truly bewildering the wealth 
of novel ideas that have been introduced in the garnishing of 
these smart Jittle overgarments, and with flashes of 
trasting colors, exclusive braids, strappings and self-trim
mings, some dashing new effects have been worked out

ing shown. It is a 
wishes quickly and completely. No matter what you pay for the gar
ment you buy here, the service it will render you will be most satisfac,, 
tory. Don’t pass us by when you are ready to buy.

■
‘I!

$6.00 to $15.00. 
8.50 to 15.00.

New Spring Suits,
New Spring Coats,
New Spring Cloths, for Suits made to order 

$13.50 to $20.00.

\ coni'.

Greys are the Spring vogue, and the Costumes
showing embrace various tints and tones of It Be-)

we are
sides Plain Effects, it is to be had in Shadjw Checks, Mono
tone Stripings, etc., making the assortment comprehensive 
and satisfying, Greens, Navy Blue and Wine Color are in 
favor, as well, and Black is In more general regard than for 
a number of years. Homespuns, French Serges, Tweeds, 
Broadcloths apd Venetians are the leading materials, while 
the standard of tailoring and detailed workmanship is as

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO., 1

HARNESS 1
MRS. JAMES HOLI

street, West Werner of this city; Mrs. of
On Tuee- Carleton; Edward, James and Bartholom

ew, also of this city and Matthew who ha* 
taken up his residence in Colorado, in 
which state Mrs. Holt’s husband died a 
few years ago. Mrs. Holt comes of a 
family noted for longevity. Her parents, 
lived beyond the centennial mark, and an . 
aunt, Mrs. McLeughlan, passed away m 
Woodstock (N. B.) at the age of 106

Duke st 
e today.

1 Mre. James Holt of 
i End, k 103 years of age 
day she eat for the above photograph 
and actually seemed to enjoy it.

Mrs. Holt has lived ninety-seven years
Now is the time you w«l »

need a new set of Harness. ! “t
We carry the largest assort- ; be about the house and m her mannerVVC '-‘111y Uic taiBwt ooo ! and appearance there is no indication of
ment and are offering special her great age.

i Mrs. Holt, whose maiden name was
values to introduce our line of McCann, was born in Baliyshannon,^Don

egal, Ireland., and resided there until six
Harness—all our own make. ; years of age.

Mis. Holt’s parents first sailed for Can
ada when their daughter was an infant, 
and subsequently Mr. McCann returned 

Nickel Mounted Driving Harness from.:., i to his former home, for thq child and
................$ 9.45 a set up | her aunt. This was in 1809. The settlers

............................ ’ prospered, and in due time Miss McCann
became the bride of James Holt, master 
mechanic. . ,. ,

Their children were Mary, who died 
when young; Mrs.Farrel: of Halifax; Mrs.

1usual high.V

1ri Costumes Complete, from $14
Cloaks and Costumes : Upstairs

The First of Our New Spring Jackets
Are to the Fore.

I
\V \

yCNaturally the aged lady talks interest
ingly of old times in St. John when King 
street abounded in Boulders, ruts and 
weeds. She teds of thé days when wood-1 
en shipbuilding made of Wetet End a hive 
of industry. Whenstatfnch wooden, wall- ' 
ed ships went forth from St. John and 
carried commerce to a’l the world.

Now that she is in the sunset time of 
life she looks back ovar a busy career ; 
and finds pleasure in the reflection.

She is certainly a wonderful woman and 
her friends on both sides of the harbor 
will today tender theif sincere congratu
lations on her birthday,'

V
*4.

Here are a few lines.

_
.$14.40 a set up 
.$26.00 a set up 
.$ 9.40 a set up 
.$26.00 a set up 
..$11.00 a set up 
.$16.00 a set up

MMCHtSHR ROBERTSON AlUSON, LTD-,Slid Nickel Mounted Driving Harness from, 
x&el Mounted Deub’e Driving Harness from 

Team Working Harness from ..... .....
____j Team Working Harness from................
(act Harness from .................................................
depress Harness from............................................

6!

COBALT, AS IT IS TODAY Ï-JH. HORTON ®. SON. LIMITED,
9 AND II MARKET SQUARE.____________________

the solid-rock formation of the p’ace will 
render such a process comparatively easy, 

possesses a level foundation, one end,of The local hotels^ue^bMOimng

COBALT. OS, March ,«,««»» ‘SA ‘-0 Sf £7^

as.-ass .h^wj sur*.arÆ üüts
desolation and the entire mass lies hidden ; ^, decorated with stumps and curving 1-2 1®* J. M.
under snow and ice. The heavy covering | ^ an inexplicable fashion. $io,uuu.
of crystals sparkles and crunches under j At ^ prtoent time the place can boaet 
foot and the woods are full of fortune | & fair frame hotel, two cosy looking
hunters clothed in sheep-skins, dog-trot- [ buildings and an immense amount of 
ting over the wilderness on wide toed ^ aQ(j activity— Everything in the town 
snow shoes. ^ bumping along like a runaway freight

The average Northbound Government ori-fc^jjy the town site comprised
train carries a private Pullman loaded . ti£teen acrea> and this has subsequently 

: with effete American capitalists ana | be£m increited to twenty-five. Beyond this 
chocolate tinted waiters and dumps at 
the jOobalt station a miscellaneous cargo 

i of working men, prospectors and petty 
i capitalists to swell, the enthusiastic popu
lation of this belter skelter town. Climat
ic conditions in the Ontario Hinder land 
are quite rigorous enough at present to 
delay the. incoming of' any but the hardy 

1 vanguard of the spring rush. These fore- 
; runners, who arrive daily consist pnn- 
! cipally of merchants seeking budding lots 
and business openings, and capitalists, 
fictitious and otherwise, bent on the pur
chase of prospector’s claims. The recent 
cold snaps caused a

/

It’s So,Si

(Staff Correspondence Toronito News.)

«Notice ! and here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to haveOlives Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS Linen Laundered X
Bruce Burpee, of the C. P- B-» yl*0 

been spending his holidays m Montreal, 
home yesterday.

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured inDO YOU 

LIKE THEM?
at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly bring 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work aid our 
prices are as low as others.

:I came

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD 4
i

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephone net.

SlipperyOlives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a , Bottle. 
Otifres, 50c. a Bottle. 
0.!ives, 65c. a Bottle:

75c.... to the north and south lie mining 
leatiee and for half a mile in each direc
tion prospective shop and shack owners 
are exercising squatters’ rights and erect- f 
ing and selling structures on the chance of 
subsequently oh lining leases from what- 

authority controls the surface right». 
Of oouiee they run the risk of having a 
mining 'tunnel projected under their habi
tations and the scenery changed by the 
combined agency of the drh and dynamite, 
but it is asserted that the ■ parties who ! 
purchased the regular town lots for $410 j

com snaps a number**of^eariy apie0C^ M ^ ^ |
campers-out to fold their tents precipit- j 6a^e predicamen^. 
ously and seek a warmer habitation in I ”

30 to 50
Pieces for

area

Our Flexible-Pliable Finish
>

leads.

Elmever

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY .

#73 Union St. Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 
Telephone 58.

rLozengesFrench Beans, Peas 
ani Mushrooms.

i
uuoi auu a ____ ___t ffai-ly jn December last the town could j
the^south. After the 15th of the month ■ boast of IU frame buildings of every de- j 
a Sunday service will be installed on the scription, and in the meantime a huge 
line, and in case a steady thaw occurs a number of structure have been thrown , 
daily special will be necessary by that together, and at the present tmae every- 
date to move the northbound crowd. thing is in a state of rapid growth, înctlud- 

Under present conditions, the housing ing the station bui ding. Foundations h«ve 
accommodation of Cobalt and Hailey- been laid or construction is proceeding up- 
bury is bring taxed within a trifle of its on over 250 dwellings and sho,s. ine 
limit and the only additional facilities population of the town is placed variously 
which the hotels and boarding houses at from 1,500 to 2,000, and over 600 men 
can afford will consist of a few dozen are scattered through the bush, scratching 
stretchers scattered around their sitting i around fbr claims or developing finds al

and in nooks and corners. The I ready made. ,
Whatever may ultimately happen to | 

the mining camp, for the next few 
months Cobalt real estate seems bound 

The erection of a Catholic

* RED CROSS A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.
OUR AD. HEREYN. L McELWMNE, Pharmacy.

If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cent» a pack-

Would toe read toy Ihouaand* 
srvery svenlngI

tor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
! j Telephone Number I37°- W. J. McMillin

■Aage. Druggist, 
625 Main Street.G. A. RIE6KER, 87 Charlotti St. Furs at Reduced Prices.rooms

mineiti whose fleet-footed fortunes carry 
them into the Cobalt camp with the open 
ing of spring most come prepared to tent 
out or throw up log huts and slab cabins 
for themselves. In view of. the low price 
of lumber in this locality and the abund
ance of cheap labor which exists a snug 

, little bunk house of this variety large 
! enough to hou.o four people can be con- 
; strutted for fifty or sixty dollars and the 
1 problem of accommodating those who in
tend to spend the summer in the region 
will solve itself in a simple manner.

As compared with the hardsbi. s and de
privations which have attended the birth 
of every other mining camp, the town of 
Cobalt takes upon itself the character of 
a cheap priced summer resort. Old timers 
from (foe West who have flocked to every 
booming mine town in the universe when 
in a reminiscent mood discuss Cobalt con
ditions in a light and playful manner, in 
the ordinary course the mining town must 
pull itself together in the wilderness and 
develop an importance which will attiact 
railway facilities. In this instance the 
railway found the mining kcaliity with the 
result that the prices and conveniences of 
an ordinary Ontario town very generally

Tel. 98- ROYAL BAKERY. Telephone 239.
to boom.
church in the northern end of the town 
has attracted the French element to that 
locality. It seems very probable that the 
business district will grow in the oppos
ite direction. Lots centrally located arc 
soaring in value weekly.

The property upon which the Cobalt 
Hotel is situated was auctioned last sum- 

for $450. In August list it was valu
ed at $1,000. The present frame structure 
cosit at the outside not more than $6,000, I 
and three weeks ago “Big Pete” of New !
Liskeard, sold the property for $15,000. ,
Another local old-timef, who had squat- The meet fashionable objecta thfe «a- ______
ted upon a pleasant house lot on the hill- ! son for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly . nnriT MANY PFfiPLE 
side, felt unable to pull together the $350 j be A UllLAI Umll I I LU
to which price the property was bid - arc thanking us for advising

SSNSI Sterling and Plated cm.« «*=
transferred four times, is selling at $2,- p.i _n
000. The experiences of the local butcher jllVPfWnfc.
W. G. Donaldson, have a tendency to ex- ; 
alt real estate values. Last summer he 
purchased a sixty-foot central lot for !
$450, paying $15 down. Recently the 
whole town states he sold forty-five feet

' The Town of Cobalt itself presents a 0f the property for $8,000, retaining fif- We have, in anticipation of this, import- 
most IX ia rdinary âpre ranci. It fou d- teen feet to accommodate his business ac- ed a very large selection of these goods, 

evidently punted out a locality com- tivities. Every variety of retail trade is , which we have now on view, and will be 
itaining within a limited area the laigest thoroughly represented though not in a glad to show.
'number of huge boulders within fifty miles, very aristocratic fashion, over fifteen , --------------
and as a consequence the pace coi.sieta ol general stores having projected their 
a series of steep toboggan slides. Leaving shingles.
the station the passenger sees the rough Very little attention is paid locally to 
cabin* and d we lings cropping out of the the predictions of a fever epidemic in the ■ 
hillside in a modest imitation of the quays spring. A very thorough town (cleansing ! 
at Quebec. Scarcely a building ia the plaçs avili undoubtedly become nocesntofc. but l

(TWO STORES)

Store* Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 4M
lain St. ». *. „ ____

POUND CAKE « Specialty. Plum. Chew, 
fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 

the beet of better and egg*.

f : We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Larg? assortment of Men’s and Boys Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Wedding 
Gifts!

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

Classified Advts. Pay
YORK BAKERY,

290 Brueeeb «treat.
565 Main street. THORNE BROSmer

\

READY-TO-WEAR CUSTOM CLOTHING PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D.
“Custom ” because in «style, fintih and tailoring 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

ie«Eiesi
will find it in this brand.

SPRING OVERCOATS in Topper», 34 and 36 inches long; Chesterfield*, 44 and 
d7 inches long; Paddock» and Kennel Coat*.

SHOWERPROOF COATS in 50 inch overeacks and 52 inch Paddock*.
Price*, $10 to $25. ______

i
HERDER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

They say they never felt any dis- ST. JOHN. N. 6.
i comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. .**.-----AND-----

CUT GLASS. You try it. FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All DruiMUt».

prevail.

Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, n. b.
Wholesale and

OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. EGOS
JkQltg St.' "Branch^Varehouee, HARTLAKD. Carleton 1 

m «—ate.

era

A. GILMOUR, roses AND CARNATIONS ana all kind* 
Of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made oj 
tho choicest flower*.W. TREMAINE GARD, Kcoui Dva.ers in HAY,

JEWELER AND omClAN, H.S . CRUIKSHANK,
19$ Union Kti**vFine Tailoring.King Street.
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Backachebody should have the right to order the 
extensions td*be made.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie strongly objected to 
the government acting ae an arbitrator, 
but he liked the suggestion of a confer
ence.

Aid. MacRac said this conference, he 
took it, would cover both bills, that is, 

ternoon the corporations committee took the present one and the one from tsie 
up the bid to enable the city of St. John street railway company, 
to operate a street railway on the western Mr. McLean then epeke with respect to 
side of the harbor and in the parish of the bill in'which the street railway com- 
Lanoaster, la: ge delegations being pres- pany seek to repeal the legislation of last 
ent in support of and m opposition to the, session. The company's charter defined 
measure. the powers of the company to remove enow

C. N. Skinner explained the bill as in- and otherwise care for the road. The com-
tended to enable St. John to build and pany understood in a slightly different ie- 
operate a street railway in Carleton. The spect from the city. As we have to get its 
city would rather not be called on to do permission before we can lay a rail, 
this work but the St. John Street Rail- County Secretary Vincent said the par- 
way Co. which had secured tlje power ieh was helpless to compel the street rail- 
had failed to proceed with its road. The1 way company to operate its line in Lnn- 
road should conn-ct with the ferry but caster.
the company has for ten years put for- Dr. Pugeley moved a sub-committee be 
ward some excuse for non-action and appointed to e nfer with representatives of 
whenever the city applies for power to go | the city, the parishes and the company, 
on the company oppose it. The city felt looking to a settlement of the entire diffi-
it had a good case. The bill gives ex- culty.
elusive right on the west side and power 
to bui'd on the east side.

To Mr. Hazen—If the city gets the 
power it will build in Carleton but he 
had no figures to show that it would pay 
or what it would cost to construct.

County Secretary Vincent said the St.
John Railway Co. was more interested in 
the street railway bill to repeal last year’s 
legislation. The people of Lancaster 
wanted fair treatment and so asked the 
street railway to lay- its track to Barn
hill’s corner as per their, original agree
ment bat they have refused to do so. The 
line from the - Suspension 'Bridge to Til
ton’s Corner and then on to the park 
drove away existing accommodation and

_ ____ . left the people worse off than before, for
W^rs^john À- Idf/viTY, ssuS nine m0"ths the year. Mr. Vincent 
street. - 14-3—2 » ».s. recited the various offers made by Lan

caster to induce the company to build 
bat pdthout avail and now the company 
comes to the legislature asking the repeal 
of last year’s legislation. To this the 
people of Lancaster were wholly 
posed. -7

Aid. Macrae told of the negotiations 
with the street railway company, show
ing how they had refused to build in 
Carleton and Lancaster. x 

Dr. Roddick, M. P. P., said he thought 
the bill a fair one.

James Lb well, M. P. P., was also in ac
cord with it. Aid. McGoldrick and Frink 
and Robert Maxwell, Ml P. P., also spoke 
in favor of it.

STREET RAILWAY 
EIGHTS HARD

they cannot do nature’s work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again 1

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. F JUNO. ETC
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 3$ cents.

$s more than tiredness. Hard 
work does not bring sharp, 

And a dull,

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V “until forbid-” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
ae charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

,»»»oe»»oooeoeo»4«»»»»»

\

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A worn PcR WEEK; DOUBLE 
HATE F0» DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHaRGE 
25 CENTS.

r GIN PILLSshooting pains, 
nagging pain—that a night’s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Kidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature’s way of telling you that 
your Kidneys are weak—that

Fredericton, X. B., 'March 14.—This af- ■re the greatest help that, sick kidneys 
have. They relieve the pein, strengthen 
the weak parts, and completely cure alt 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cute the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly thoroughly corn»J

f

50c. a box. 6 boxes for $2.$o, at your druggists. 
Sample box free if you mention this paper.

THE BOLE DRUO CO., WINNIPEG, Man.

MALE riELt* WANTEDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTAUTOMATIC SCALES Mrs. L. B. Knight, with lady and gen
tlemen friends, entertained the visitors 
to the 6 amen’s Institute last night. 
There was a large gathering of seamen and 
citizens and the concert was thoroughly 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served. 
Among the numbers given were: Banjo 
and bones, Messrs. Bond Bros; recitation, 
Miss Marjorie Knight, and a trio by the 
Misses Lynch and O’Regan.

THE LOCALMERCHANDISE IS MONEY; OVER- O B^^NTED^BOUt «OgM
Z consult R. w‘ ^RK*ET. ™ «• MANX'S «—» U-^'

Scale Co. of Canada, Ltd. 35

I

LEGISLATURE,!
TJOYS WAN1BD—FEW GOOD SMART 
D boys .or messenger service. Apply v.

restaurant-on your way home £r£>°’s 108
-T—---------------- ----ii from the rink, stop long enough to try -------------------------------------- ----------------- ——7Z7„
T> OAR DING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR the ••Famous’'—Ifs a '’Clam Chowder.” made A/rBN AND TEAMS WANTED AT ICE 
JL> gentlemen may secure board In quiet b an expert at McQUEBN'S RESTAURANT, jyj. HOUSE, L.ly Lake. 14-3—3t
family by applying to 64 Dorchra^ Street. rii _Meln atreet.__________________^ AT^ONCE—BOY ToTÏaRn'a

W good trade. App.y MARITIME SiEAM 
LITHO. CO. cur Weutwor.h and St. Jams» 
St. ___________ 3-8-t. t._______ •

117ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- VV WILLIAMS Sew.ng Machina Apply to. 
J. F. NIXON. 38 Doc* St. 2-15-3 m.

Compu.lng 
ck gtree RESTAURANTSDoc

BOARCING Fredericton, Mardi 14—This afternoon 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Campbell ton, 
and the report of the factory inspector.

Mr. Morrison gave notice of inquiry for 
Saturday ae to conditions of a grant of 
land at Bartibogue in 1905, to Margaret 
McLean, and her four children, and had 
not Edward B. Wallace applied for this 
lot in 1902, having then complied with all 
the requirements of the act?

Tonight the following bilk having been 
recommended by the corporations com
mittee were agreed to in committee of 
the whole house with some slight amend- 

To amend act relating to the 
village oï Bath, Carleton county; to 
amend act incorporating Andover for 
water and fire purpes-s; to postpone

Sairnfp Parkaep Free SO That we Charlotte dounty valuation and to amend aafrpse racicage rree so i nm. the Bartibo^ue ^oom company lncorpor-
Cari Prove it to You. ation act; to amend the Ooverdale River

“Every momrag, for over 20 yeafs, Log[Driving Company act 
I never went to the toilet without fear 1 he order of !^e day be ng ^led, Hon. 
and trembling, and I never left it without Mr- Tweedie eaid
having suffered agon zing tortures. Many I tion does not of 1 self require my 
days I did not dare go at all, so much 1 marks fro® me and were it not fw toe

«w-- srfscrtv'Æ
that they have left me anything to an- 

but from the unfortunate manner

D. J. Purdy said Lancaster had not 
been given, fair play.j. He thought the 
street railway should build the road with
in erix months on pain'of losing its char-

3 >:
STORAGEI

lodge of the Manchester UnityCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS A new
order of Oddfellows was inaugurated * 
Carleton last evening by J. S. Edwards, 
grand master of the Acadia district, as
sisted by Grand Chaplain J. H. Walker 
and Grand Conductor Hem y Noskee. 
There were about forty charter members. 
This evening Grand Master Edwards and 
the two local grand officers will inaugurate 
a new lodge in Hampton, which is expected 
to start with a membership of between 
forty pnd fifty.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O had at BUSTIN & WITHERS’. 09 Ger
main St. TeL 1695. ________

ter.GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car 
rlage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a so Rep tr 
ing In all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street. St John. N. B. ’Prone 1,805

The committee adjourned until ten a. 
m. tomorrow.

SHOE SHI .E PARLORS
____  Loc,t^«M
-iriKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith... M Hampton, k B. Gc^rai Ag.y.ff

Satisfaction guar- - ■ —------------

COPYING PILES CORED/COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
\J ‘ experienced Stenographer. Telephone Parlors, ope: 
No. 1464 A. 16-3-if. turdays shin

-==r anteed.
e 10 cents.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
CARPENTERS

STEVEDORES mentis:WANTED AT ONCE—STEADY reli
ai, ^o^Ldi^'d SK oLtble Ml,cc-or- AdIlre33 A-
steamers and ea ling vessels. JOIjW CUL- 

2-23—1 yr.

Without Knife or InstrumentTOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
el and builder. 33 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- 
ed to.______________________________________ LOOK FOR SPRING HUMORSI

LI NAN. office York Point.
CONTRACTORS STOVES AND TINWARE

W’ stovoe land*'unwaral5 Imre repairfni
prices r»a © sole Prompt atten 'o- el en
to ordm.__________________ U*—\yt

Sh IRTMANLF ACTU RtRS ~
___________ v

They Cro up out Constantly, 
Showing the System Needs 
Purifying.

Z'lIRLS WANTED. APPLY If. F. .. Vi 
VT PAPER BOa AND PAPER CO.,^ LTD.

YTTANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak iza**ers at ouce. Apply J. SHAaNB 
& CO., 71 Geriualu street 3-13—si.

f. McDonald, carpenter and
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimate* furniohed. Res.dence—63 Lomoard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

J

op-
T W LONG & SONS, contra. tvrs ^nd DUild- 
O ere; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster He ghts « been cm-y .Since time immemorial it ha* 

tomary to take “spring medieii 
why ? '

Ail winter your clothes have I 
vy, you may not have bathed freiuentiy 
enough, and you’ve eatep a lot of ÿtrong. 
heavy food. Consequently the pares of ' 
the skin have, not eliminated verj| fast, 
thel liver is sluggish and the wbolt sys
tem dogged with impurities.

Spring days bring poisons to the sur
face and ultimately they will break olt in 
rashes, humors and pimples.

Before spring sickness arrives you ehtuld 
cleanse and purify the system with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Batter^

AND PANT MAaERS 
work. Apply 
Co. 3-.3—it

IATANTED—COAT 
VV warned at once. Saiiy 
at Oak Hait. StXivtL Bn.ua &

■ andM1RI8 "MADE TO ORDER AT TEN 
NANT’S, t* Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.tiCOAL AND WOOD

swer,
in whicb they have put their case before 
the house some comment would eeem to 
be required. The opposition member for 
St. John expressed great surprise at the 
resolution, but he has been surprised at 
everything since he came to _ this house 
and he must have been stall more sur
prised before he came here at being elect
ed for St. John oyer a much better man 
than himself. The member for St. John 
has virtually taken charge of the opposi
tion and claims to be an expert at every
thing. He is an expert on finance and 
has attacked the finance minister of the 
government with great violence accusing 

-him of all sorts of neglect of his duty. I 
think that a little more modesty on the 
part of a new member would be more be
coming and that he might takè the ad
vice of one of old “to tarry at Jerioo un-

hea-G1RL FOR GEN- 
wasning. R«fcl>

VX7ANTED—COMPETENT 
VV eral housework. No 
ences required . A^ply i23 King street, 

I" . 3-1U-6 t.

TO LET.T>E6T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
L> kindling wood- Quaruir cord In each 
load. Del.vered Prompay. CITY FUEL CO. mo LET—A TWO STORY FRAME BUILD- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  X ing, 157 to 161 Brusco.a street, from
m M. WISTBD A CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. ffic^thoSeot* AwlÇ'AlSftSfû’SrtiE- VX/ANTED - AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS
1 Scotch and American h«rd coal o| oest pmS s mili; PP ' 3-13-if. VV Pautmaker H.gh-st prlceff paid H. a
quality; broad Cove and R^eerve Sydney PARI MEN 1 siuue. , | BROWN. 8e Utrmaln St. 3-3-1. t
So« Coala. Tel. 1507. i mo LET-LOWER FLAT No. 20 DORCHB8- ™™ r„A,KRAL
T>. P- * W. F. Starr Limited wholeaaleand Mode^lmS^Bn-en^0^! s'rtalSwè ^ housework. Must bave goo^iere-cto.

STREET. 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. _______________ _____________________ —--------------------------------—-----------------------3"*~1 FT- ! rno LET-A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- ! WAfJÎ'Iifi^.Sfi'.ABÆ,°15LuFD0“ §Bm‘
------------------------------------------------------------------! 1 forth, 5 rooms and a.Cc. Rent 5&-.00 ,VAv,rfi. à-1-tf
TvRY Hard WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, Ior season. Apply to J. W. MORR.SUN, 50. LEAVIiT, o2 Queen street. n-i u
I s beech and blreh. sawed and spile Dry princess street. King 1643. 3-t3—3 mas. ~
kindling wood, 31.26 per load, delivered ----- ---------------------------------------------------------- VV
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot ot mo LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT OF ! '1 
Germain s-reet. Telephone Lilt. i X bncu House No. il# uermaln s.reet (op-

- posite 'trinity Cnutffn) occupied lor too last 
T S. GIBBON * OO. COAL, WOOD. KIND- lour years by F. McAndreas, and now nnuer 
U Ung and charcoa.1 Docks—Smythe 8u, rent to T. W. McLeod. As ous.ness arrange- 
Teb 676, SC John, N. B. Uptown Office—6H monta necess-taee Mr. McLeod s removal
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m. from the city, tins very desurabte flat

3-1S-1 yr. cau be seemed by applying to T. W. Mc-
_____________  LEOD, or F. W. BlIZAkD, Prince Wm.

3-13—tf.

375 City Road. Tel. 468.

t
OoL Mo Lean Opposes BUI,

Ool. H. H. McLean said the company 
came here in opposition to tills bill. They 
admitted there was an agreement tor an 
extension to Barnhill’s Corner as well ae 
to the park as soon ae the crcemng matter 

settled by the railway commission.
The company sent , letters eaying they were 
pr.pa ed to carry ont tile extenoon as «ocn
as the crossing mqttêr was fixed. That These are the exact words of a Sufferer 
was the agreement between Mr. Lowell from piles, and we hear the same thing 
and Mr. Robinson,- but last session Mr. almost every day. it voices the senti- ;
Lowell got a bill passed adding a oondi- mente of hundreds of thousands of otbeI^ .y, v-™,
tion compelling the comply to scrape toe «- this country u * ”t™at^ i The op.nion I Sr about to express on

from curb to curb down to four that of every ten persons we meetiu I ^ Que^tion ^ only an individual opinion 
inches, with a penalty of $500 for not <*nrch, toe street or the theatre, seven ^ 9 nQt givm Jpremier or ^ a mem-
obeying toe orders of the highway boo.id, are affected with pues. ber of toe government. An offer has been
the second condition being to keep the . Mar*£re’,“^ needless martyTO, too, for {Qr fhe road> ^ y,,, government
street in perfect repair.' He said to toe since the discovery of the marvellous Py ^ information than is contain-
porish of Lancaster, repeal toese cendr- ramud Me Orne no^ne n^d ̂ ffer ^e , «*in ae offer But what ^ do we
tiormSmu have imposed on top of the ori- moment longer. There 18 ”°w 0’ * want? X would have no right to ask
ginal agreement and we will go on with ‘““L1* J t d a Greenshields whom do yoü represent? It
toe road extension. Colonel M,Lean read ®”®er.£roraf d th is not customory for principals to declare
toe oorreepondeuce with he Uncaster am Ifriacle of sympathy, co^dering e themae>eB thaj. we have to do is to 
thorities as to thé extension of the read, chance we giv-e ^ prov It y J see that toe rights of toe province are 
which could net be carried out in couse- own satisfaction wholly free of cost to protected_
quende of the harsh and oppressive oonai- yo“' . .__. , „ t.- I I am pleased that"the member for Char-
Lions imposed on the company to *».» Z p" RUnd 'Iotte haa eeea fit introduce ‘ this résolu-
that the street n^way people had eubetan- » , ^ ^ tdon. My view is that, we should accept
tial reason for not going on with the work. He had suffered trom pUee for proviSng that sufficient guar-
They only asked for the repeal of last Years and was upon he eve of a serious ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
year’s legislation, and a return to the on- ^ limi“’ a^d ^the operation ' aresubject to the approval of the govern-

k'æïÆssl’s rr. -«»„-< j -$ ^.« , «... «*.
ivîsssKïÆS s

^^fBD-YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN mo LET-HEATED HOUSE, 35 PAdDOLR fôw™tha U obnoxtons legation repeal^. , gentleman told me of the, ondcame totheccncluBlontoat toe ro^
te^îgraphy. qutlYying them- 1 street, aV prestnl occupied by H. B ueuuty ot JLot John ana FiOTiuce id i hey had provided a bus Une, four horses, vjrtue of pyramid remedy. I for- would open the Queens county coajareas

selves for Dositioni demand.ng tram 345 to Kobinsun. Apply to H. H. MO IT. 2-33-tt New Brunswick on Saturday the mneiM.h itv0 at a time, end one ’bus in Fan ville . , :+at d_ rfore and bv i and give much employment to our people.rTyTffiioBg SCHO^H, ^iTf °TELE- rpo LET-ON OR before APR!!. 1.1 &OC? to accommodate passenfr travei. ^ did^Æ toa^ Sj ^

GRAPH Y b3rd floorN O’Regan building. Mdl J- turniahed rooms in good locality, foi x Dt^reUu uidor vt the Supreme uoma -» company could not run its cars aerces the operation wa6 neceeearv, and in three ^ unwMe fo^ govOTmen* to accept 
Street 2-28-1 m. | Kentiomen lodgers, or would let‘tor, llgh. Equity mode on the tweaUem day ©$ Fun- Suspension bridge, which entailed a large Z™ t ^ able to return home, and a the present offer or anything approaching1 ÛCm3eheeP1^ Aâdrw A-L-X- T££t«W- in oAS Ae F^e branch ™ to my ’ it. Events in three or

uti. and Annie SunuerLuid, rTcdoTiCK- A* act a separate system. Now they had satisfaction, and the surprise of the prove I have taken the right position.
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving ex« house equipped at a cost of physician ” The vote was then taken on the amend-
Taomas iaeoe*»od,a^indt>^aS!eo T* more than $300,000, one of the bpst in all Send today to the Pyramid Drug Com- ment, which was defeated hei foUows:-
joucs are defeuuauis, w.uh ihe approba-.oa Canada, and on April 26, 1905, we ogam «any, 2,119 Pyramid Building,* Mil mita II, Yeas Hazen, Flemming, Smith, V run- 
si the unduMgaed Keiu.ee m Eqai.y .ne opcned negotiations with the city as Aj-jch and get a sample package by re- mer, Clarke, Maxwell, Hartt, Morris,n—8.

P^cs lnd ^ to the route to be followed in Ca letoa. It Fturn mail and then/go to your dru'ggist Nays-Hooorables Tweedie Pugsley La- 
cei ot land anti prenne»» alcuave on Bi ua* was found impracticable to put the rails an(j get a box, the price of which is 50 Bülois, Earns, Jones, Hill, Mcwns. King,
Mis Street in the City oi St. John iron ang from the county line down the ferry floats, cte., and get well without pain trouble or W hitehead, Copp, bcôvil, Osman, Kyan, 
“rnat^ï^aU^iy ^ot°“ tto but we asked permission to extend down etting. Carpenter, Burden, Gogain, Barnes, Mur-

ion ot Jacob Noyes, running along «.aM to the head of the ferry fleate, but the city $ vtr- - — raY» UoweU,
Bruosela Street m a eoutii-wtSuiriy d.fecuua c. vou muet build another line to Roberteon, Young, Johnson, Poirier, Bur-

S v* - ROSS, LIBERAL, WINS „d ™
Dr. PuBBley’e Pertinent Question 111 CAPE BRETON ; speakmg of the amendment as a dodge,

*___^ e^ _ I when he was called to order by Mr. Max-ELECTI0N BY OVER 900 1 well, and the speaker ruled the point that{
Halifax, N. S., M.irch U-(Special)-Th« ! ^ %£ to

North Cape Breton by election tea been]* ^ ^ moti(m wag then loet on the 
fought and toe victory goes to A C. R ®. j Mowing division:-
Liberal, the candidate who, with two pedis , Yeas—H-norables Tweedie, Hill, Messrs, 
to hear from, has a majority of more than XVhitehead, Dr. Ruddiek, Tweeddole, ' 25c.
900 over hss opponent, John McCormack. ( 1
The total number of votes cast will be; Nayg_Honorablefi Pugsley, LetiiUois, 
about 4,500. ! paridSj Jones, 'Messrs. Oopp, Sèovrl, Us

man, Ryan, Carpenter, Gogain, Barnes,

l

net.
At once you’ll feel their mighty iniii- 

ence buSdiog up weak spots, clearing f«t 
disease, and putting you again on yog 
feet.

Thœe purely vegetable pâtis change youi 
tired, worn ont condition to one of health 
and vigor, because they supply the body 
-with nourishing blood that builds up and 
enlivens the entire system.

Mr. Jno. Whitley of Stanwood, P. 0., 
Out., knows the merit of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, and says: “I wouldn’t be ahve to
day bed it not been for Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, Last winter I was sick with Grippe 
and when spring came I was weak, lilious 
and rheumatic. I used enough metidne 
to. cure twenty times, bat I didn’t get 
any help till I tried Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. 
They purified my blood, took the yflow 
color out of my face, put new tone irtmy 
stomach and increased my appetite tile 
-bilious attacks and rheumatic pains ja- 
dually departed and Dr. Hamilton's 
made a new man of me, I preyed t 
merit and proclaim them a medicine fir 
all men.” ’

If better health and prompt recover 
are impor'ant, get Dr. Hamilton's Pile 
of Mandrake and Butternut today. A 
all dealers, 25c. per box, or five boxes fa 
$1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison S 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings
ton, Ont.

ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO BXPBR1- 
enced Dressmakers. MISS WH A ON. 

258 Germain sireet 2-20—tf.

was

I
6

WANTED-Girl to do Gen
eral housework in small 
lamily. Good wages. Apply 
Jos. Harrison, T.mes Office

.: atreec. Çùone 879- enow
XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY- 
JN Prospoct Point AH lunde or dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, lUudling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End lor $L00 and city for 

McNAMARA

.
mo LET—CELLAR AND STOREROOM- 
X about 2,k00 square reel floor bp~cd, in 
McLaughlin Carnage Co. builuing, Un.on 
etreeu Low in8ur«xnue. Apply JutiN' HuP- 
K1NS, 186 Union st*\*L 3-18—8c

lUS'tf,
*L2o load. Drop postal to 
BROS., 469 Chealey St

dry cleaning and glove cleaning
FOR SALE

mo LET-SUMMER COTTAGE AT Sl-RUCE
___________ X Lake, partly fuimehcd. App.y 1U

F STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND King street, West St. Joan. 3-13—61,
' XV Glows Cleaning Works. Orders received -----

at J. D. TURNER’S. 3U4 King square.
Prompt delivery and excellent work.______

TV OR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X B0 and 24 feet. Will sell right. Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT, 10J MaCKLaN- 
X burg airee- Eight roms and ba.n ro-m. 
Enquire ub Mocklvuuuig sire»-. 3-3—it

mo LET — THe lower rLAi Os' HOUSE 
X 284, on the sou to side, Rockiand. s.reet, 
Norto End. seven rooms. Apply nn prtm.ses 
tupstairs), JOHN WILLETT'. ; 3-26—tf

mo LET - HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 
X containing ume rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E COWAN, 89 Main street. 2-24—tf

rrtOR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
X test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 
four compartmenta Bargain 
dress G. H. S„ Times office.

for cash. Ad- 
2-38—tfENGRAVER.

TTIOR HALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 
X 62x72 inches. over frame of oak. ,D. 
MAGEE’S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-L L

£•. c. was LEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
^ gyava/B. 59 Waier street; te.ephone WSL

EDUCATIONAL
EQUITY SALELEAd?awmg SSiKt rno LET-TWO ROOMS, SECOND

rr„ dM ,û âert;S IN TERN AION AL CuRRE- -L and three on tn.rd boor, 13 
SPONUtiti UE SCHUOlA Scranton, Pa. Of- street Hot water heaung. Eleuu-.o 
flee 205 Union s^eot. 1

t LOOK, 
Germain 

aguL 
2-23—tf.

AMUSEMENTS

mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE flea
X world offers to educate you while »t ------
irork. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 mo7 
Union street. 1

Opera House.
ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 

COMMENCING

Monday, March 12,

I
LET—THAT! SPLENDID BUSINESS 

stand No. I Germain street (now ocou-
_________ _________| pied by J. M. Elmore) wi.h. fine fru6i-prool
OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL ceJtir, full size ot store. Enquire on 
D Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid- premises. 3-23—tt •
aiee prepared tor examination for all S”**
Foreign or Const» ise. CAPTAIN ItoVIN.
Prir^Vdel ____ H-24" 1 Wt. rno LET—UPPER FLA'x, itil WAi^KtUu 

JL Street, containing eight rooms anu 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae A Siu-

2-18-t t

Stocks Moving Picture and, 
Concert Companr.EMPLOYMENT AGENCY i

Dr. Ruddiek, Tweeddale,
clair, Pugslby BuildingTTtOK WORK Or AN2 KIND, uk WORK_ H ws ■ try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY. W 8L Jams, street. Carleton. 
Kone 7310.____________________ MISS GRACE GILMOR1 HAMID- 

TON, Lyceum Entertainer.
T. V. STOCK’S PARISIAÏ SENSA

TION, “LA PROTEA.”
MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from «very port 

of.the world.
Matinee Saturday.
Children under 14 years, 15e.; adults,

EVENING PRICES: 15c., 25c, 3k. and 
50c.

Don’t fail to see Ihe great 
moving pictures. Sherlock holmes 
Saturday Matinee and Eyering.

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
JL cupiod by the McDiarmld Drug Go., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. La GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

toe house now occupied oy the said George 
WhitUuter, thence running in an easier./
dareotion twenty nine feet, _____ _
runaiug along the line of fence, Dr. Pugsley—You eay there are dUncul-

EsÉSmjH sr»-'—“

ÏSmS^Ë ErM.-F5H?j4 to „ a. bm a. * - »

Sr—ÆÛ-rB SH?»S3~E*Sscorner Dock and No*th Wharf.. 2-lfr-tf maiuders rents, .esut* and profl e the,eut EwAnae to bmld a road on the west aide 
fi xu LitiT — fLaT main ni u » v ~ en<1 a l tixe estate r^pht title dower r.ght

/“h-ih lîi»m,'wîib“,iot0ïé- aSd^n “tl^Tto'iÛTd- lowed to go cn with -to work this year; but
rold wa’teî?^! 3W? U^oe ^n w!to » rein «m‘and the city would not consent, although it

, WORKS “lï “““ at“rnou“’ **** M »/« L of lon^ oom^üd^po^aoM of ffifciti made no written demand on us. He miked
TTNIMm fiESZe&HMWartngB mahbger! mlje8'_________________________________ ktB numbered «.my one (6.) e.r-y iwo (62) the house not to pass the bill now betore
LWttt E^gineeraand'tlachm- utl-bw-tveiLMu i.u.o. .. ^Sf’SJtV^oS &M*335TZ the =»mmittee-

UÎ iron and Brass Founders. Mr. i wihrto streeL coauiX, ^ SIS? “cferk. Z
I rooms and bain, buuaoie for privai© board- ggjA nitv th* saJri im hM atJOHN E. WILSON. IJD. MFHl OF, C^T ' ing bousa Can: bej«en ^“™oon. A,, »atowel* angled l^d^uvey^ £ j£-

J Iron Work of aU Iduds. Also Metal Wort ply to J. A- SHvCLAlrt. is3 Waterloo street Uur c Palrweatber and wife to Annie Suta-
for Buildings, Bridges and Maomne Lae tings. I or MACRAE & SINCLAIR. Rugeiey Build eriand
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 m*. ’ 2-s-u. ^ [Mge
Brussels street, oince 17 and 18 aydyey street. __ IN THB Onil.vik c,tf and County of Saint John, the ea.dTeL8* “ d- ror th hMO. 70 uoea etreei. 1 Union Street and eixty two (62) feet eight company the right to run through certain

, (t) Inches east of the line of a port on of etreete, but those c-nversant with the
TO LET—Hotel Edward, Sîy’Mnt'j^ï knew ** the “V « only endeav-

_____________________ ______________________ King Square. Apply to Mc- Sf’SSWB» S? S*T oring to We the “ ^ where they

rÆrBrWS and Sinclair. ,a5sley 

^re Ielephooe,Buildin8-. Present proprv
str.et. 8L j ----------- etor moving to new prem- X

LAUNPKira______________ iseso .....A, wardly at right angles to Un on Street
-------- ------------ ----------------------- twenty five (25) feet eight (8) Inc es to the

line of Union S reet thence westwardly 
along the sad line of Un cn Street twen y 
nine (28) feet eight (8) lnchee. thence north-

Wantbd-onb or two second hand
I c c>nl,ûtle0 Ma^hL maki A8m «Mt Of the aforesaid line of the per dm of

State P*Ive auu whau make. Audaecs A. U., ^ sixty one, taken for street purposes,
,s'"u> iW' thence westward to a point on last camel 

. ...I „ „ „ „ „ AN| Une twenty six (86) feet four (4) inch<eWAa i^Uhurmfe 1 m œ Aand Dorth 91 Union St : et. thence northwardly
*V„wo®J ^i Oi£ *>y «be said s'rfet line thirty (30) feel four
de^npuon io outiuRnAN. r.rnea Otoce. (4) iDch(, t0 ,hr «outheae ern line of Brus-

i ~ u'u eels Street, thence nertheeetwar-Vy by the
last naired line twenty six (26) fee{ [out (4)
inches to the western angle of the stores Id Hon Dr Puaslev eurgested
Sutherland lot. thence turning *o the right ». .. Haven’s remienf Coknel Meat an angle ot ele*-y nine (P9i degrees fr m At Mr. Hazen s request, Loi nel M . , , , ,
the line of Bruraele 8tr-et twenty n ne (29) «Lean repeated his effer of exteneioi to the They bring health to the broken down, 

sar. t-resuin, auiygraLun Agent tor u. feet and thence In a d ret line to the pla e emieration sheds along the head of the energy to the weakened constitution, tone 
Dominion gu.erom.ni in Louuon, Bog, mu ©. beg’nnlng a d'etance of twenty nine (39) , ® n^milatinn „n the tired overstrained nerves, andstared that any ot toe ta.m 0=a=ao.s trou. 6s*t. -eeettîr wl h .U and singular fra wharves, and where the population is up the tired, oversoraineu nerves, ana
Northern or Minute Loiopu mate toe very buiM'njte fences and improvement» herein thicker strengthen the weak neart.
oesi agrivuiioriais. .armera la New bruus anj tj,e rigb's end appurterances *o tve sad h - XT.. pnz6i6v ree etted thedUficultiSB Mrs. Edward Jackson, Halls Bridge, 
wick wno ueea labor s-d cau accommoda a fcBa ,nd belraglrg or apper airing “ n. Hugeiey reg eccea enc a m-m wriles: «Por a year I was greatly
a mao awi ms timi.y Wl^ ’“ **.“* Û“u *‘v‘ and the reversion and rerer tons remal -ier and though. 1. e euggestlcn of t.it eccrder^ . nervousness and loss of a/
him toe use oi » few acres lor hie o»o rem* n-1er» rents lesues and pre't» a good one. and that some independent trou led with ... . Ç
cultivation, caonoc no be.ter toao appiy m thereof, and all the rotate r ght ti le proper y _______________________________________ petite, and could neitber sleep nor eat,
Mr Preston. He dticrioes them ss » cjaa= e!a|m ^ deœend wha-ever both a- law ------------------------------- -------- After taking a few boxes of Milburn •

SÂKtWJ J. F* GLEESON. SS ti ÎTÆJtirtrïl
*:tly..'toroogn tms of ^^For tirms# ^uViolîdtor st^tohm , j ”MUtom’« Heart and Nerve PiU. 60 cent.

*"Dmed this n4ntil g* SANFORD1 U»ri^”pr5U«y *tor rati to^WimKlcati LtolitX

Referee In Equll opptcK . s9 prince William Street 
Bank of Mostreol Bnllüsg.

•Phone ira. _______________

GROCERIES 2-iD-tf :

T°-DOBBRT McAFEB. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
SX 8 inn dard t&mJy grocer.ee. A.l goods 
guaranteed ae represented. Prompt delivery. 
a trial will convince you list 1 keep the 
best Tel. 152L mon.

s
Colonel McLean—I am coming to that. 

We have in etc-re the rails and other plantx HOTELS
ORRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH 

First-class rooms and table 
Cars pass door every 5 

8-9-13 t.
F END.
Ratee reasonable.

of the harbor, and it should have been al-
TUIT nVCD UfnDVCn Murray, Lowell, Robertson, Hazen, JFlenn- 
I if A ■ UltH il U le n L U« ming. Smith, Grimmer, Young, Johnson, 

— . atgreea n m w yeei Clarke, Maxwell, Poirier, Léger, Clair,PLAYcU 0U* rttL- Matin, Hartt, Morrison—29.

ING AMONG WOMEN
IRON FOUNDERS/

OPERA HOUSE.
ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTHG.

Next Monday, March Mth.
Mr. Lowell said there "was today no ac

commodation for the people except a /bus 
line, at the cost of $7 a day. The road 
was rim in Lancaster without any author
ity at all.

Recorder Skinner said Colonel McLean 
put the onus on the city of refusing the

GOV. JONES OF N. S. DEADThere are thousands of femalfes all over
our land who are broken down in health Halifax, N. S., March 15—(Special)— 
and dragging out » miserable existence, Q Jones, governor of Nova Sco-
overburdened with diseases peculiar to tia at j 30 o’clock this morning at
their sex, apparently growing old while yet Government House. His honor hod re
young. Often they have P"e or “T" tired as usual a little after midnight. Het^mplexion hoUow, emken eyes vnth a and ^ ^ wife ^ he bad a

and* tremoung, often eitremely nervous, cian was sent for, and almost a : once: re
starting at every tittle noise. Many are sponded. But there was nothing that 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Sfime could be done, and he passed peacefully 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands away. Heart trouble was given as the 
and feet, while others are flushed by an j cause of death.
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, j He was in his eighty-second year, and 
and sometimes dimness of vision, lose of -aaB been governor since 1900. 
memory, and often loss of appetite and Qne Qf the most touching letters received 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams. , tfoe ]ate Archbishop O’Brien’e relatives 

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prewtra- Sunday was one of sympathy from
tirêCSSiretitititâti ->«■“
"ÆrÆïirritrrX «j* »
and should any of them be present we Weymouth (N. S.), and educated at lor 
would strongly advise the use of mouth academy^ He was for many y-eare

* J the head of tie West India importing firm
of A. G. Jones & Co. He opposed the 
union of Nova Scotia with Canada in 
1865-6.
house of commons for Halifax, 
afterwards elected in 1874 and 1887. He 
was for a short time «minister of militia 
unde» the Mackenzie government. He was 
{or years tieutenant-colone. commanding 
the First Brigade, Halifax Garris n Artil
lery. He was tw ce married, hi. fi at wife 
being Margaret Wiseman, and \iis second 
Emma, daughter of the ate Edward Albro, 
of Halifax.

by Indenture duly registered Libra 
382 Ac. or records In and for be Uhe Myrkle Harder

BIG STOCK CO.
26— PEOPLE, — 26-

8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—t 
Special ‘ Scenery for each Play Preseded. 
Monday and Tuesday, J. J. Corbitt’j 

* Great Success.

‘•PALS.’’
Wednesday Matinee,

««The SLAVE GIRL”
Wednesday and Thursday Nights the 1 

Act Play of New Eng’and Life,

•«MY JIM.”
Friday and Saturday Nights,

“The Fisherman’s Daughter."
Saturday Matinee, _

««MY JIM.”
Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c.
Seats on sale Thursday.

?

Etc., Iron and Brass Cad tings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. 8t. John , N B. OHAS. 
JdcDONALD, Managing Director.

would accommodate the most people. The 
intere ts of the southern aide, the beat 
residential section of Carleton, had to be 
looked after by the city. Once in, the 
street railway company had exclusive pos
session -of Carleton for four years.

Mr. McLean—If the city will let to run 
along Union street, we will build the line 
up to Aid. Baxter’s house.

Aid. Maoltae—File your plans with the

i

TTAM LEE-51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- r 
i~l- class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial Will con
vince you my work Is of the best.

MISCELLANEOUS

city.
I Mr. Skmner—It ie no use to make a pre
liminary agreement here, as nobody baa 
any power to enforce it. All the city can 
do is to fight on till it gets its right®.

v LIVERY STABLES Jones was born at
care oz T*mui Uiuce.

C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PBEL ST., 
and sales s taules Hor&e cl.p-F* boarding 

ping a spec «Uy Tel 62L
♦

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGEiNEF Conference Suggested.

E^EtS^ySSriH^ EE .VS
2-15-3 mos.-----------------------------------------

In 1867 he was returned in the 
He wasa conference.

Telephone 1557. HockeyTJALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
ti street Trucking of all kl..di prompt

ly attended to.
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

Rubber tired carriages to

Truro os.
Mohawks

\

Queens Rink 
Tonight at 8 p.

♦
MANUFACTURER’ AGENT

Sx E. M. Msrvin. 143 Britain St General 
VJ Agent for The Brad—Oar Fiai Spring 
Adjustable Tenelon Shears Sell on elght- 
Agents weiited—Good propoeltloA

Judge Fortes went to Amherst yester
day to attend the union meeting tif the 
Methodist, Congregationalists, and Pres
byterians.

T. A. Peters, deputy minister of agri
culture, was in the city yesterday. i 

Fred A. Jones arrived home from Bos
ton yesterday.

LOSTNAIL MANUFACTURES Onto
TiMWH ppvnrR & CO Manufacturers of T OST OR WENT ADRIFT—LARGE SHIP- A. C. FAIRWBATHER,TAMES PENDER A CO. Msnuffic nrers oi ^ bullt boau mnder will be suitably rc- PktinURe Solicitor
Calka^Offira^d “haSlOTWj Jg- by Wring at Dredge Beaver^S.| X. T. LANTALUM.

Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell returned 
last evening from Tracy. / ■*

■* Vi

-
‘X

i
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A BIG DEAL IS ON 

GETTYSBURG Lake of the Woods to Absorb :

Keewatin Milling Co---Ex ten-
MACAULAY BROS. © CO
NEW AND EXQUISITE DESIGNS

THEY WORK HE WAS AT 
IN HARMONY

" ' THIS EVENING
Stock’s Moving Picture and Concert 

C(o. at tlhe Opera House.
Hockey at Queen's Rink, Mohawks vs.

Truro.
Special service in Exmouth street Meth-

pd»t jChureh^s^ker Rev, h. D. Marr. Methodists, Presbyterians and Jno» R- Hamilton of This City slve Plans.

Excels»/ Miseiou. Band concert inj Anglicans Interview the I Was Shot and Left for Dead
Q»een Square Methodist school room. ®. . I Mont real Bar, March U.)

York Lodge No L O. A- hold thcir j Government at Ottawa. " . , j Rum»» Ot a tig flour milling project
r^jllar meeting and county lodge officers | __________ Jno. H. Hsmiltan of till» <*ty dam» to I were tbfl ..gtree*.. tjay,
■wfll make an official visit. , bo the youngewt. man living who was re- somebody bavin* riven the en«.n away to

Silver Anniversary ot the Woman a OTTAWA, March 14-(Special)-Hev. gu]„iy cnl^td and ovn'led a omeket In a ,
Missionary Society o e - e Dr. Carman, representing the Methodist the American Civil War. A parafiaijth j According to the rumor, os printed j
church of Canada, in the lecture room of u » Ottawa and I» * psper ■»!- • there, the Lake of the Woods Company'
Centenary church. "It ha* long hern elnlmod that George ^ 4ttke 0VH. tj) Kemrat|n Mjlljna £om,

St. David’s Bearer Corps meet ior drill Mr. Oaaselft, of Toronto, tepresmting D Butklflv * (,f Ruttend, Vt, ia the paBy| wllk,b h” 6 ^ ^ew of

pt^j.30 o’clock. , ! the Presbyterian church, and Canon Pol- youngeet man living that served in the turning out 4,000 berrele a day, with
Thirty-msa anniversary ot Alexand^ ^ ^ ^ Gisbome; of Ottawa, repre- union army, but F. L. Hopkins h» come p^itrltles 0f 7,000 barrels.

^ple of Honor, minion Hall, .Nor ^ ftfe Anglicans had a long inter- Vth e^B' 1^TkI^h 1 ,deaJ Hro Uke oi
, , ... _ rvQr,v nilvanr ir> w» ^vee Franklin, Vt., wes bqrn Myolt the Woods Company iriti he the largest

view today with Hon. Frank Oliver m re- alj 184ti| wyihlOo butterfly was .born to Aug- flour mijling concern in the British Em-
spect to Indian education in the >orm- mst, 1848. The mother of Hopkins still pjrCt
west. \ lives a* East Berkshire, Vt.” Ml*. Robert Meighen, the president of

Forecasts—Fin<vand cold today. Friday. jhe question was talked over generally, Mr. Hamilton points out that tho Ixike of the Woods Company, said
«etartwrio nowdeveloping the desire of the delegates being that were drummer boy*. Ho was enlisted that tii had always made it an inflexible, 

over the Carolines Indicates easterly gales eome obligations now assumed by the at the age of fifteen years, and tried w rule that inform*.don of thé» character i
and rain for *be Maritime Provjicee. To churche3 in connection with Indian | exùjst wen he was fourteen. Mr. Hamil- should be given to the shoreholdere before !

• to eaatew: ifftoSUSS^ eehook ahould'be borne by the Dominion, ton wae bora ^.««“r^ngton O».. it wpe«, in the ptw.
day: so that they would be better Able to meet Aenv York, on April 10th, 1S4<, and e | If a tranaaction each .as the one out-

the new and growing requirements ex- lifted on Aug. 30th, 1862. He lough tun- lined doe. occur, Mr. Moighen said that
pec ted from them on account of the large tü July 2nd, 1863, when in the terrific the ehareholdere will be; notified without

Thursday, March 15. influx of immigration and the opening three days’ battle of Gettysburg he wae , any undue delay. ~
Highest tempCTature dufing last 24 hours 19 u.p yf new territory. There is verv little ®bot through the ahoulder wihile storming j Said Mir. Meighen: uU6t me congratu-
LhWest temperature during last 24 hours 4 doub( ,he sunvrintendent-gcneral 'of In- a breaebwork. He wae covered up and late the preee for ite toferpriee in hear-

at Sff ;; ", ;; :: :: ;; r. » d«m affairs and the government will do W* for dead, but waa^diecovcred later to thcee things before they take
Barometer readings at. noon (eea level and whatever they can to assist the churches wounded, and recovered. Î • place.

32 dgs Fah.). 30.24 tnehts. . ... in this imnortant matter Hamilton wae also in the battle ot Gnan- It is well known that Mr. Meighen has
at linon—Direction south, velocity 6 __P______ , ,,, oelloiwiille, and during !h« campaign was always been opposed to combinations. Ap-1

Fine android tots morning. MnT.D, C ! under six days end seven nights. parently he is a strong believer in amal- i
rame date last year—H.ghest temperature 33, f\ |>|_# | /\|5LC I "* " ■ gamaitions.

lowest 6: weather clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON. March i:>—Forecast—East
ern states and northern New York—Snow to
night, warmer in north and central portion.
Friday, snow or rain, brisk northeast wind» 
mvfbo. coast, shifting to westerly.

i- > -
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CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS.I .

[

For Costumes and Shirt Waist Sui ts. All are exclusive designs and personal selection» from leading Swiss and French 

manufacturers.
THIS OQMTNG SEASON will demand those choice, neat woven patterns in small figures and shaded tones on tig} 

popular shaded and plain groimds. Also the plain, soft finish Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in Black, Browne, Reseda, Grey*. 
Hnn.er’e Green, Navy Blue, Garnet and Lt. Blue.

We are quite sure that no more up -to-date collection of Dress Silks for summer will be found in Canada.
To Out-of-Town Ous omere—We shall be pleased to submit samples and prices.

Special attention is directed to our British Peau-de-Soie Drees Silks, in every color, at 50c. per yard.

THE WEATHER

fy

.

I
LOCAL WHU.THDK REPORT AT NOON.

. <

\

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.COTTON. COTTONPYTHIAN eventiTHE RED FLAG
OF ANARCHY

It is not believed ir Montreal that the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company will 
issue any new shock in connection with 
the transaction.

The capital of the Keewatin Milling 
Company is said to be »1,000,000 or more.

Considerable interest in the deal is be
ing evinced on the “Street,” as Lake of 
the Woods common stock has recently 
moved up about eight points on small 
transactions.

!

Inspection of Uniform Rank! 

Installation of Officers and 

Social Reanion.

wm

Was Waved by 2,000 Men in 

New York Last Evening.

I Grey 5c. I Grey 61-2 While 8c.INQUIRY TONIGHT

Swom Inquiry into West End 

Wharf to be Commenced 

This Evening.

The two local companies of the Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias—Victoria Com
pany No.-1 and Cygnet Company No. 5— 
will be inspected and their officers install
ed on Tuesday evening, March 27th, in the 
K. P. Hall, Germain street.

It was deoided at a meeting of the joint 
committees of the* two companies last 
evening that the members of the two 
subordinate lodges and their ladies be in
vited to the installation ceremonies and 
that a short musical programme would be 
presented, to be folkxwtd by a dance.

This entertainment wfli be open to 
members of the order only, with .their 
ladies.

As all members of the uniform rank 
will attend in full uniform, the scene 
should be a most brilliant one.

The inspection of the companies and the 
installation of the officers is a very inter
esting ceremony, and with muse, dancing 
and light refreshments the evening will 
no doubt be an enjoyable one for the 
Knights. If possible, Colonel R. W. 
Glimmer, of St. Stephen, will attend and 
install the officers, but in case he cannot 
find it convenient to visit here at that 
time, Captain F. C. Godsoe, Quartermast
er of the let Regiment of the Maritime 
Provinces, will act as installing officer, 
assisted by adjutant Dodge, Colonel Jas. 
Moukon and Colonel LeB. Wilson.

Efficient committees now have the de
tails of th.e affair in charge.

I
NEW YORK, March 15. — The Indus

trial Workers of the World, the labor or
ganization in joint conference with the So
cialist Labor party, held parades and a 
mass meeting at the Plaza on Union 
square last night to protest against the 
arrest of Charles H. Moyer, president; 
Charles D. Haywood, secretary, and Pet- 
tibone and St. John, members, of the 
Western Federation of Miners relative to 
thfe kaJing of Ex-Governor -Steuenburg of 
Idaho.

About 2,000 persons took part in the 
parades through the east side streets, and 
attended the joint meeting at the Plaza. 
Red flags were carried by the parader», 
and one of the transparencies read:

“Our Ihrothero—Moyer, Haywood, Petti- 
bone and 6t. John must not be murdered. 
Show the master-clam your spirit.”

Resolutions denouncing the arrest of 
the officers and members of the western 
federation were adopted.

English Cotton, Linen finish, 
good value at io cents 

yard.
N. Y. STOCK MARKET Extra heavy,suitable for sheet

ing, never sold for less than 
9 CTiti yard.

A good cotton, yard wide, 
regular 7 cerit quality.

•1- Thursday, March 15.
Chicago Market Report, aud Now York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D, C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

a*The investigation under oath into the 
irregularities in connection with the con
struction of the new .wharf will 'be open- 
i d in City Hall tills evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
The committee is *« follows: Aid. Mo 
Goldnick, Holder, McArthur, Sproul, Pic
kett, Frink and Vanwarf.

ft is understood that. Aid. McGoldrick 
will be appointed chairman, he being the 
first named on the committee.

Evidence will probably be taken from 
Director Cushing, Engineer Peters, D. C. 
(Hark, contractor ; S. H. Mayes and James 
(Macaulay. It has also been suggested 
that? an independent engineer be callèd 
updn to- give an expert opinion on the 
whnrf construction, and J. H. Baflber, 
division engineer of the C. P. R., has been 
•mentioned as likely to be secured. It is 
expected- tha t the enquiry will bring out 
some very interesting disclosures about 
the way the wArk has been carried on.

THIS SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.Yesterday Today 
Clos.ng Open'g Noon I 

107% 
269^!

Amalg. Copper .. .. ..107?i 107%
Anaconda .. ....... ..270% 269
Am Sugar Rfrs................ 139Ü
Am Smeit & Rig............... 160% 160
Am Car Foundry .. .. 43

; Am Woolen......................... 43%
Atchison .. ..........................93%
Am Iticomotive .. .; ..70 
rooklyn Rpd Trst .. ..85 
Balt & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West .
Colo F &
Consolidates Gas ., ..
Colorado Southern .. .. 33%
Gen Electric Co .. ..170 

.. 12%

6-'

CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarer:i
ss *•93%

69% 69%
Sl%85

MOHAIR 
DRESS GOODS

. .. .. 56% 56 56
169%

a% 20%
6164 63%

119%Ik 150% 118
h 33

]«)%169%
Erie 42% 42%

ïïï-0ra,v
Kansas & Texas ....
Kan & Texas pfd...............
Louis & Nashville .. ..149 
Manhattan .. .. .. ..159%
Met Street Ry.................... 114%
Mexican Central .. .. 24%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western 
N Y Central .. .. ..HI
North West
Ont & Western ..................50%
Peo'c & Gas Co,,. ..97%
Reading.................  127%
Republic Steel.....................30%
Sloes, Sheffield ..... -.83%
Pennsylvania...................... 137%
Rook Island ..
St Paul...............
Southern Ry ........................ 10%
Southern Bb, pfd ., . .101%
Southern Mciflc ..... ..66%
Northern Pacific.
Natl Lead ..
Twin Clt 
Tenn C
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel...............
U S Steel pfd ..
Wabash .. ..
Wabaeh, pfd .. ..
Western "Union ..

Total sales in New York yee ter day 6X6,2001 
shares. , ‘

77% 7J% 77^
:■ ..171

.. 35
71% - 71% 71% 150% j

114% ! 
24% 
99% I

HE HAS GREEN ITU

11414. k CARNATIONS 24i8
9dH 99
88

More popular than ever. They come in Spots, Figures, Checks, Plaids and Plain, from 30c. per yard to ÿl.50. 
liave all colors, White, Cream, Fawn, Champagne, Navy, Brown, Green and Cardinal.

Also a few very Choice Dress Paterne, just one of each kind. They are the new Tweed effects in Mohair. They cotise 
Silver Grey, Small Check, largo Plaid, in Black and Grey, Reseda Shades Ombre effect, - Castor, Navy Blue and Browns 
There is nothing to take the place of this class of goods for the reason of tiheir d ust shedding qualities.

It is worth your" while- to see this lot of new Mohairs, the patterns are good as well as the qualities.

RAILWAY MATTERS !
Here’s a Novelty for St Pat

rick’s Day Favors in This
96% 94%

137%Win. Dowme, superintendent of -the At
lantic division of the C. P. R-, and F. R.
Perry, .district passenger agent,
Boston bet evening, where they, will have 
h conference with American officials re- 

i—^e^w^gair<iing the summer schedule.
Hannington, C. P. R. ticket agent, 

is recoiyering from his recent illness and 
will probably be able to return to his du
ties in a few daj-s.

Conductor Mefcourne Bridges, of the C.
P. R., has been laid up for the past ten 
days with an attack- of typhoid fever, but 
is reported as improving.

Brakeman George MicGovern of the C.
P. R. has been confined ftt his house for 
the past six weeks with a sprained ankle,
but is now aWe to gfct around again. ft is a rather interesting fact that on 

Percy W. D. Campbell who has been the occasion of the coming visit of Prince 
in Montreal, apd Ottawa for the past two Arthur of Connaught to this city on May 
weeks on business in connection with the 1st next, Mayor White’s term of 
■Railway Telegraphers’ UÈfcn, has return- office as chief magistrate of the city ex- 
ed home. pires at 12 o’clock an that day, while the

VJ. x. fsutheiland, divisional freight prince is due to arrive at two o’clock, 
agent of the C. P. R., wknt to Halifax therefore it will be one of the first official 
on the noon train today. acts of the new mayor and council to wel

come his. royal.highness to the city and

AT THE OPERA HOUSE In speaking of tile matter to the mayor
A large audience was present at the I this morning, he said: ‘1 wiB retire from 

Ilpera House last evening and Stock’s office just 180 minutes before Ms highness
Moving Picture and Concert Company is due to arrive here, so the incoming carnation and stands alone as a perfect 

' scored another hit. Among the most in- mayor and council will have the pleasure cmltion.
terecting pictures shown was the great of greeting the 'prince and entertaining ---------------- ■ «»- ■ ■■
jewel robbery. A casket of gems valued him.” . ... rAn rmuiki A I
et. $100,000 is Stolen on an express train, The mayor seemed rather pleased that | LKIMIlNAL
and the way in which the Pinkertons he would not have the responsibility ot 
i-ound up the thieves is certainly inter- looking after the prince’s entertainment.
. sting As usual, all of tile comic pic- The question of what action the city 
lures were much enjoved by the audience, will take on the occasion of the royal 
Mbs Grace’ Hamilton had to respond visit has not yet been considered, and 
three times her readings making a dis- I in view of the fact that the present mayor 
.tinet hit with the audience. land council will not be in office at that

Miss Amy AJynn sang acceptably and time it may make a difference to the ar
tier' selection: “Good-Bye, Sweet Marie,” rangements. _ ,
Imade "ood Mayor Waite appeared at ihi* office m

As usual" Mr. Stock’s Parisian novelty, City Hall this morning after nearly a NEW YORK, March 14—Diet. Atty. 
ha. Pro tea, vas raucli, appreciated. month e absence on /ac«xunt 01 eickne^. jerome today addressed a letter to May-

A change of pictures will be given each ^ur:tl8 the first ijart of his absence he , or ^^ellan as a member of the board 
niaht and at both performances on Sat- ^llnete ot his children caused him to, r.e'l0f estimates and apportionment asking 
urday. Sherlock Holmes will be shown in main a,way and later he was himself tek-, for an appropriation of $10,000 for the 
one of his most interesting case*. Miss €n and later Mrs. White was emit , prosecution 0f criminal actions in 
Hamilton and Miss Alynn will also make . that the mayoralty house has been nection the life insurance cases. The
changes each night. a,most idea is to have the Comptroller i^ue

maj-or states that ins own health is much ^ reveQue bonds to defray these ex- 
improved, but Mro. White is not recov- 

BANK OF ENGLAND cring as fast as he would wish, but she
is improving slowly. The children have

JiyONDON,. March 15—The rate of dis; qUite recovered and it ie sincerely hoped DDFCD'YTFRI ANS 
tount of the Bank of England remamcc tlmt jn thc course of a few days all wiD j ■ ■ 1 ^

MAY FEDERATE

137%

63%
137%

175%

83City.left for j 8
.. .. 26% 36% 26U

175%. .176%
MAYOR WHITE

AND THE PRINCE
40% 10%k*-

The latest and undoubtedly the para
mount triumph in the florists’ art ia the 

■ green carnation; and it is interesting to 
note ithe dietinotion has been worn by a 
local florist, Adam Shand, îvho is justly 
proud of the result of his efforts.

“Here is eome.ihing lOu read aibout, but 
said Mr. Shand as he handed

«0%
217%

82%

66%

*61% 
117 j

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
O'STREET.^

... ..318% 
.. .. 83%

117
& Iron -.161%

V.

ià%His Worship Will Retire from 

Office Just in Time to Es

cape from Reading Address

t 53%
4(1%

105%
33% Ladies’ ■40%

105%never see
a Times reipreeen uative one of the floral 
wondere, which fhreatene to become n 
strong rival to the “dear li/ttle shamrock,” 
£or St. Patrick e Day.

Mi". Shand pointed out that in spite of 
the statement to the effect that the green 
carnation belonged first of all to t he West
ern States; it really originated in -New 
Brunswick. The flower being shown by 
him is of the semi-double type, the petals 
being almost entirely green, with just a 
little white.

There are various theories as to the 
manner in which the unique result- is 
brought aibout, and the floral novelty is be
ing greatly admired by lovers of natuie’s 
art. Mr. Shand claims that it is pure

:
83%

- -
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

43 «% 43% ;
77% ' 77%

28*4 29 29%

May com .. ..
May wheat .. ..
May oa.s .. ..
May pork .. T. ,
July corn .. ..
July wheat ..
July pork............
Sept wheat .. 1................. 77>i

x MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

; v •• 77 A choice collection of Spring Effects, Various Materials, Moderately Priced. From $1.56 to $3.00.

Spring Display of Corsets. Special Showing of the New Spring Effects in Ladies’ Corsets. Spec;:] Value at 25a. 40r*.. 

50c., 60c., 75c. '

Table Linen and Napkins—New Table Linens, 60 inch wide, for 25c., 30c., 35c. a yard.

.. **.15.70
.. .. 43%
.. 7714

.. ..16.65
V7L 77%

15.ÜD 15.60 :
77Vj 77-74 i

.

.
Dominion Coal .. ..
Dominion I & Steel 
Dom I & S pfd .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C P R............................
Montreal Power .. .. .. 94% 
Illinois Traction pfd .. 99^ .
Havana Electric ............... 36
Toledo Ry and Light .. 36

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

79U
.. 31H

50%
•75%(

J. W. MONTGOMERY,1170%
9374 j

:351Â '
7 and 9 Foot of King' Street.

10.32,
10.42
10.51
10.08

March cotton „ .
May cottos .. ..
July cotton .. ..
October cotton ..
December cotton ................10.07

.. ..10.10 10.24
.. . .10.35 10.39
.. . .10.47 10.50
.. ..10.03 \24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for SI. robertson ®col 

Fresh Roll Botter, 22c. per pound j
PROSECUTION 10.11

10.1010.15
!

WALL STREETJerome Wants $10,000 to Get 

After the Insurance Rascals.
NEW YORK. March 15—The trend of open

ing prices in the stock market today was to
wards a lower level although not very de
cidedly so. Dealings were small and changes 
generally narrow. The principal declines 
were Anaconda, 1%; Locomotive, National 
Lead and Northern Pacific about a point, and — 
Amalgamated Copper %. The market opened 
easy, i

New Cotton Wrappers !xKOSSÜThl IS ILL ,con- *) :
BUDAPEST, Hungary, March 15—The 

condition bf Francis Kossuth, leader of 
the united opposition in the Hungarian 
Diet, is causing anxiety to his friends. 
He is suffering from an attack of gout. 
This was comp icated yesterday by heart 
trouble whicji caused the patient to lose 
consciousness several times during the 
night.

Mere cheapness never influences this store. The Print used 
must be of wearful quality. The workmanship, style and fit of each 
garment must be beyond criticism. This applies to the cheapest as 
well as to the most'expensive Wrappers.

r-
penses:

.

unchanged today at 4 per cent.
LONDON March I5-The weekly étatc-1 

Meat of the Bank of England ehowa the | 
following changea :

Total reserve, increased, £.813,4X10, cir
culation, decreased £365,000; bullion, in- 
creased £447,784 ; other securities, increas
ed "£468,000; other deposits, decreased. 
£725,000; public deposits, increased, £1.- 

717,000; notes reserve focreaeid, £777,000; 
government securities, decreased, £266,- 
000. The proportion of the hank’s re
serve to liability this week is 47.55 per 
cent as compared with 46.98 per cent, 
last week.

he well again.

THE MAIL CONTRACT 90c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $175 Each.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSCHARLOTTE, N. C., March 14—The 
committee on Federation of the P.esbyter- 
ia.n churches of tho United States mot to
day in the first Pre^iyterian chu-ch.

Dr. J. P. Searle, of New Brunswick, N 
J., is moderator. In his report Dr. J. D. 
Steele, the sécrétaiy, stated that the 
churches, with few exceptions, are in lav
er of federation, some favoring such a

E 1
(Too late tor classification).

Will the Allans Have it all or 

Will the C. P. R. Take a 

Share.

i
miNSMITH WANTED—RHODES, CURRY, 
A & CO., LTD, Amherst, N. S.. need a; 
first class tinsmith. Good wages will be pa.d 
to the right man. Apply to above firm at

15-3—31.

TATANTBTF-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
> V ply in the evenings to MRS. W. FRANK 
HATHEWAY, 71 St. James street.

5. W. McMACKIN, Successor te
once.

SHAXP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.V

A Montreal despatch quotes Hugh Al-1 move conditionally.
Ian as taying that he had not heard of j
any material change which would be i rAFC dactAM
made in the terms of the mail contract, j uULj 11/ Dv/31 Vlv
His firm will çontinue responsible for a j B0ST0N Maircll 15-JMost Rev. Wm.

Captain Harvey Weston, of the May weekly service during the next five years H 0>Conn6ll ,e£t )ast nigilt for
Queen, arrived from Gagetown yesterday, and will provide it with the turbin ere Vic- 
imd report» that a recent storm of «now j torian and Virginian, the twin screw 
und hail in that section, of «the country ( steam&hip Tunisian and the Ionian, 
ha* made excellent hauling tor the him- j On the other hand it is said the C. P- 
foermen, who are getting quite a number of R. -will give a joint service with the Al- 
Eogs out of the woods. Captain Weston Ians and will use their new Empress 
<amae meet ot the way on the river, and ships in conjunction with the Allan line 
«ays the.ioe is.in good condition. He is.in j turbiners.
*he city on busineœ connected wiith the

3-15—^t.

TIOR SALE—A NEW SAIL OR ROW BOAT, 
-L 14 ft; carry ti persons. One 13 ft Canoe, , 
carry 3 men, only used once. One new i-iVa ' 
ft Hunting Canoe, splend.d for ftsh.ng or | 
shooting. Will sell dead cheap. Good ex
change offer considered. Apply i>. K., care I 
Times Office. 3-15—

'

1A GREAT BARGAIN,
A^rilt 

Tea Set,

GOOD FOR LUMBERMEN Special Low Prices For This 
Week:

mbPortland, Me., where he will settle the af
fairs of his former diocese before taking 
up his new* work as Coadjutor to Arch
bishop Joihn J. Williams ol the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Boston.

The members of the Portland diocese 
will give -a reception today to their farm
er bishop, wiho left. hi)» wOik in Maine last 
October to go as a Paipal envoy to the 
Emperor of Jaipan.

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

i TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 359 CHARLOTTE 
O Street. Mlntidle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

!

X\TANTED—POSITION BY RELIABLE |
▼ V young man under competent engineer, 

Electric works 
J. W. W., Box 313, Frederic on, > 

3-15—6t.

!where he can- learn firing, 
preferred.
n; b.

!Good Black Tea only
25 Cents Pound.iMay Queen, and » maldng preparations for r|TV COUNCIL IN SESSION

thé opening, of navigation. 1 V"11 1 $5.00.TTfANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. MUST 
▼ w go home nights. Apply 120 Orar ge 
etréct. 3-15—61.

(54 Pieces)|
| Worth $4.00/ On (To qo 
i sa'e now for - - <4>£»VO
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

One of the first acte of Mayor White 
■ Robert C. Holder ha» resigned the posi- on again taking up the reine of office at 
tion -of choir leader in St. John I’reroy- City Hall this morning iraa to call a mect- 
tetrian drorcb. ing of the aldermen for three o’clock thus

afternoon to talk over street railway mat-

8BST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crow! 
In the City.

TERRIBLY BURNED
$5.00We moKe the 

host
*>eth without plates.
Gold filling» from....................
Sliver and other Ailing from
lèeth Extracted Without Pain, 15r.

r.'c. S ateof School April 1s . Pocr 
salary to GEO. L. JOHNSON, secretary, Ken- 
nobeccasis Island, Kings Co., N. B.

NEW YORK, March 15-An explosion 
of (hot meta1 in the converting mill of the 
Edgar Tb-omipeon Steel Works iat Bead- 
dock, Pa., today resulted in serious in
jury to eight workmen. All were terribly 
•burned by the. molten metal and a num
ber may die. The explosion occurred 
while thcAien were at work in the cinder 
pit. **■

$5.00
$1.00

3-16—6L♦ !

G. F. FRANCIS & GO,,Buy tibc Saturday Evening Post from 
ttJie boys on the street or at Hall’s. 5c. the 
copy. *-

! ---------
Stock’s moving pictures yid concert 

company will go to Fredericton for Tues
day and Wednesday of next week.

ters.
It is desired to go into the matter thor

oughly, co as to instruct the recorder as 
to what action he shall take to guard the 
city’s interests dn connection with the bilk 
both from tike city and the street rail- 
wdÿ, that are now before the legislature.

50c.OY WANTED -- APPLY 
DRUG STORE.

PADDOCK’S
3-15-61.B

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STr
/*42 Mill Street.
/ v;- i-r V V-

FREEIAT ANTED—YOU NO 
V t dress, for responsible position. Must be 
willing Worker. Advancement certain if wc 
get “the man.” Apply CIRCULATION 
MANAGER. Times Office. 3-H-tf. l

v . : '

141 Charlotte S.r^et. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

MAN OF GOOD AD- Consult&tlon...........................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. .
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